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Washington, June

2110

a. m.

The Statu Department has just receded tlie following cablegram:
I'laya del Este. June 24. From a
flag of truce I have learned today that
Lieut. Hobson and companions are all
well T!iey are confined in the city of
Santiago, four mile from El Morro.
(Signed)

Samtson.

and the resr of the column being with.
In a mile of the bsie at Daiquiri. They
('"I.
were In the following order:
Wagner, with a reconnaissance party
at liemajayahn,
mile from General
Lawton's headquarters; the Twenty-secen- d
Twenty-fourtColored In
h
and
fantry, resting at a small creek; the
Second Massachusetts, Twelfth Infantry, First llattalmn jf two companies Tenth Infsntry, Second Itattalion
Hough
of Fourth Infantry,
Kiders ' dismounted, and a fragment of
bivouacked at
several regiments
H.ilquirt laHt night.
The landing proceeded until dawn.
The men slept on
the bare ground, some under tent (lies.
tome under the star-l- it canopy. In the
morning they washed and were In good
spirits. The only disagreeable feature
was the mosquitos and land Insects.
All the men are

$3 00 a Year.

3. 1808

We want this house to become more and
more the recognized

lllClU S

Snapping center ot me Territory
where the ranchman, tbe farmer, the
country store keeper or hotel man, and
all housekeepers will look fot and find

The
Plaza

Everything required

The )g store is now furnished with pas
senger and freight elevators so that all
four floors are equally easy of access.

Las
Vegas
1'

An

New
,

v

Immense New Warehouse win be r.n.
ished in lime te accommodate the wool
growers. We are always looking; out for
the interests of our customers.

iMexiCO

ANXIOUS TO OET AT THE FOR

in the home or business

Charles llfeld.

HIT US AO AIM .
and the regiments are to be pushed on
New York, June 24. A dispatch to to support General Lawton at last as
Cuba,
santiago
World,
de
from
the
tbev are landed. The aggressive at
June 22, via Post Antonio, Jamaica, titude of our army on the land lias
June ÜU. say: One man wat killed to- been exceedingly gratifying.
day and right wounded aboard the
WE'LL SCON HAVE IT.
leías. The batllenhip at the time of Port Au Prim e, Ilaytl, June 21.
landing our tioopa went to Mxtauiorai
According to advices received here
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
to make a feint attack upon the
this morning, the Americans will toon
there. In connection with
land force of Cubans under General be masters f Santiago de Cuba, in
President.
Habí. The Texas silenced the Socapa spite of the steps taken by the Spanish Joshua Raykoli6,.
Vice President.
batteries, but just as the action was military commanders and Admiral J. W. Zollaks
elided, a shell eutered the battleship Cervera to defend the place.
Cannier.
A. H. Smith,
MILKS HIMSELF TO 00.
and exploded A. it. ltlakely. of Newport, It. 1., apprentice of the first class,
Washington. June 24. General
is dead. The wounded are It. C. Miles, In command of the army, will go
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.- -Engla, seaman. New York : II A. (iee,
military opera

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

forti-rkatlo- us

apprentice. Philadelphia ; J. K. Lively,
liutdsinin. Norfolk, Va. ; U. V. Mulleu,
apprentice, New York ; J. K Nelson,
apprentice, New York; It. Nussall, ap
prentice, Philadelphia; W. J. Mmoumin,
seaman, Nev Yoik; A. Koogvlut,
New York 11. Hutwelt ta very
seriously wounded. The p'l.rj v. :ii ail
recover.
sea-ma-

'

to Cuba and direct the
tions la the Held, after the preparations
for further expeditions by way of Newport News ami Tampa have been perfected.
LACKS CONFIRMATION.

St. Thomas, D. W.I. June 24. Ne
Information has been received here
which tends to coollrm the report from
Madrid that some apanish warships at
MAT BR TOO LATE.
de Puerto Kico had been en.
San
San Fkancisc", June 21. Accord- gagedJuan
an American cruiser.
with
ing to the latest advices obtainable the
will
t
Philippines
8AMPHON
KKKI'S THE WIRES HOT.
the
next exXditlon
tail Monday or Tuesday uext, and GenWashington,
June 2S. Admiral
day or two Sampsou Is in constant
eral Merntt will follow
cable commulater on the Newport.
nication with the Navy Department.
Six dispatches were received In rapid
TROOrS STILL LANDING.
though the early hours to(Copyright) On Hoard Associated succession
day. Only
hour elapsed between
Press Dispatch Moat Dauntless, Off the filing of half
last measage by the
Haiuiiri. June 23. by way of Halifax Adiniraland the
receipt of II in Washd reel cable. Before sunset last niitht ington. Thethe
dispatches made requisiover 4.IAAJ of the Ifi.úou men en board tion for supplies
of every dracripiioa
transports
General
went ashore.
the
some needed repairs,
indicated
and
will
transports
rsmaln
seven
Kent, with
mostly of minor character, to the veswest of Santiago as a feint until the sels
word was said
Heat. Not
of
remainder of the troops here are landed, as to the
any eagauemeut by the troops
Ueneial Garcia arrived at the camp under General shnfter. A dispatch to
befare dark; 1. 600 of his Cubans are General Greely, chief signal ofllcer,
ex pec led to effect a junction with Gen
from Lieutenant Colonel Allen, in
eral trailer's men today. As sown ai charge of telegraphic communication
the various commands landed yester- with the army, sate i Playa del Este, inday, they were pushed out
dicated that he was making arrangeIN DIRECTION Or SANTIAGO.
ments to extend communication along
At dark they bivouacked and were the shore as far as Aguadores, about
strung out In a colamn three miles sixteen miles farther westward than
long, the frout resting at Demajayaho Playa del Este.
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Sometime It seems Houhmer Dp morra and L'bronlvl.
A resolution was adopted by the
to weary woman that
she roust rrrlmnl
New York: Chamber et Commerce a
give up. Tbe sun. few dnys ago, looking to the spread of
and easiest knowledge abroad regarding the food
-- work brronir
nn
valuaot Indian corn. The mover of
almost Insurmountable task. Krrvou. the resolution thought that If we could

I"

ulccpli

unrn

and pain harass h'l
ml lifr nrrniK hardly
worm me living.
I J
I Ir. Firrcc' favor.
Ite Prescription was
4.
mile fur her. Ir.
Pierce' Golden Mccliral
lisrnvrrv wse
tríade for hrr.
The f.irtnrr is for the ill
distinctly feminine, the nthrr for her gen.
eral system. Together tlu v tipply mrn.
tihc and
couri'r of
Ihc " favorite Prrsrriptjon "treatment
restore
healthy, teuUr action to the orran di,
timily f. tinnine. It f.,rre out nil impurt-ticlreiig!hin the tissues, allays inllam.
maltón.
The "(.olden
Medical Disoov-ery- "
,
make
helps digestion,
ssiruil ilion, fills out the hollow
promote
in im
ami nic wuh
olid flesh
and brinrs bark the gladsome glow of girl,
boo.l. With thrte remedies there U

i.ltvli
V"
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STOCK GEOWEB
ffprlnger Spray.

Olohs-Democra-

market abroad otiesfourth of our an.

mini product of coru the financial re.
suits would be highly gratifying. It
will be remembered that just such an
enterprise whs nndetukeu by the (Government Ure or six years ego. with
gratilymg surcess. The work done by
Agent Murphy in lluro., m teaching
the people how to cook and est corn,

Naturally thi fate of the Philippine
excites far more concern in Kurope
than does that of Cuba and Puerto
ldco. The United Mates has for a
century iheld the primacy on the
American continent, and no Kuropean
nation would make any protest against
the aiezure and permanent occupation
of any territory which Spain held in
this quarter of the glole.
In Asia,
however, the iiatiotis of continental
Kurope look upon the I'nlted States as
an Intruder. This feeling is natural, of
course, yet It will have not the faintest
Inlluenceon the United States' attitude
In relation to the Philippines. After
the war la over the United States will
consider the question of retention of
the Islands as a permanent possession,
of their SHle or of the granting of
to the insurgents under a
temporary or permanent American
protectorate, but the desires of
Kuropean nations will Dot have the
slightest weight in dictating' this tie
cismo.

EUr of M.,the

To the
SmiNOKli,

Optie.

N.
June lUth, 1808
History repeats Itself; old fashions return sod become new. Father Tjn
it would seem, ponsesses the secret I
how to concoct the elixir of life, he so
deftly e'en Mrs back upon or renews
himself; things that have been come
again. The good old times, of twelve
years ago when cattle and sheep and
wool hrouglit a good price and tuouey
was plenty,! f not here.are at least not far
away. Kverybody is employed or can
easily find employment an4 all hive
more or less money. Gamblers and
ki'kers are scarce as a consequence.
Kven thu cowboy, with his gay
wng.
ger, who stood so fair a show to become extiact, h is returned and Is now
olten seen upon the street ot Springer.
And, Judging by the papers, this vicinity Is not alone in prosperity, linsl-nsprospects are good all over the
country. Happy ate a people when
they can rind plenty of paying employment. And happy Is the nation that
can afford Its people steady and Taried
employment; it will prosper and live
loug.
hat of it, if a part of its men
are engaged In tightii.g a vile enemy!
vt ar is an honorable and a glorious
calling. History ever has and ever will
grant the fjreatest glory to the warrior.
llecHiisethe warrior is the principal
maktr of history Few are the natious
that have been and aie, lest they llrst
fought for their existence. There is
something inkerent In human nature
which makes us revere the brave A
tight to the finish is an intense thinir.
the thing whlcn stirs us deepest. Anger Is the master passion: and lust
anger Is holy. That love for those who
do daring deeds mus llrst be eradicated
from hitman oetnre before a peace con
gress can be permanently established.
Springer will celebrate the grand
fourth by horse racing, foot and sack
racing, the customaiy fourth of July
speech and the reading of the declara
tion of independence. There will be
in the evening.
II. M. Porter has been In tewn.
Walter llooth came down Monday
frv.m Klizabethtown on his way to
Kansas City. Julian 11. Daniel has
been tip from Lss Vegas. Pablo
n,
of Fort, euiuner, is up attending
oomness interest and visiting relatives.
L. F. Kasly, a Trinidad cattle man. Is
in town again. Doctor S. T. North la
In return from Arizona, where he
bought .ia': head of good cowa, which
he unloaded here and will drive, with
Hft-good bulls, which he bought
from the Springer raaeh. to hi raush
neir Clayton. Sheep shearing has begun; some parties will shear at the
tock yards.
'

wa.i systematic and elTe live. The
will be appreciated no recalling
that w exported only 21.271.417 bush
els of corn in the i ex I year ending
.lime 3"th,
This amount had
risen to l7u.lHd,:i(Vi bushels In the year
enuii'g .nine itn,
while for eleven
months of the present fiscal year, IHI..
n
(oltill bushels have been exported,
slid by the llrst of .Inly the ligares will
cctl ofsjctcaud "elimination."
come close to SKI.IHKI UK) bushels.
From 2l,0tio,') bushels to 2iJ".lM.OJ0
bushels is a rapid Increase for the
ar
New York Trlhuns.
period, and shows what can be
PRESS COMMENTS.
Kut whether the Philippines are to be
done by a "campaign of education." made
a Federal colony of the United
The (Government will do well to
or are to be permitted to make
Plátille Opluloa frftan Ik Four Quarter oi
its efforts in the line proposed by Mates
the experiment of self government unth A lurries a Nation, a latfh-a-lithe New York Chamber of Commerce. der
American protection and suzerainty,
br ilia l'ro.
with (ieimral Merrltt playing such a
C'hlrsgo Newt,
part a Lord Cromer Is playing in Kgypt,
It aina Journal.
is a natter tor this country to decide
It it already olear that h strong pres. The Secretary of the Treasury has for
Itself and tor them.
ure is going to he brought to bear upon anked an appropriation of i' M K) to
the National (iovernme ut by the great euuhle him to com the gold bullion ill
religious denominations of the I lilted the Treasury, which on the Ut Inst, t'hlcsgo News.
Mates to retain permanent possession, amounted to k'i,'.'.M.rj'4 . ileuides this
In a recent sermon a tian Francisco
not only of the Philippines, but of Cie the new revenue lull provide for the preacher
to Spain as 'that
Carolines and the Ladrones.
coinage of about ri.nuo.uui of silver at sputtering referral
candle of a lost empire fall-ia- g
Indeed, the powerful lulluenre of the rate of 1,5iX)(xiU a month. In adwith a great crash into its socket."
these mighty orRtini tonn. with their dition to these demands upon the mints We never saw a smiUerinscandle fall
numbers, standing and wealth, even li is expected that trlZ.UlO.OUO to lo
sunknow" ItVgo.ñg
being actively felt in Washington UJ....I.SJ of gold will shortly arrive f.om w,
hot
i
to
h.
d year o
The argument li that American con- the Alaskan mines at the San Francisco
tri I would give these rich unit popu- mint for coinage. This will make a rpaiu.
lous archipelagoes the blessings of a requisition upou the mints for the coinJust and stable government, which age ot r.iore than 8lóu,(iun,i)00 ef gold Loulivllle Courlar.Journal.
The foreign correspondents are conwould wonderfully facilítate the prog- and silver bullion, for which there is an
tinuing io agitate themselves with such
ress of civilization and humanity . The immediate demand.
religion
leader point to what has
There are three mints at which coin- retorts as that Hussla is expected to
been accomplished in Hawaii as an in- age are now being earned ou-- al
Phila- protest against an alliance between
dication of what might bo done with delphia, san Francisco and .New Dewey and Aguinaldo, and that Gerthe islands further westward under a Orleans. In I S'.7 these minis turned many is determined to prevent a bomsystem of fair play for ai! sects an.1 out M,:f3l,Hi:t pieces, or, exclusive of bardment of Manna. Meanwhile the
complete religious toleration.
1 hev minor coins, :,(70.4iO nieces, which is actual nlliance
between Dewey and
declare that their evangili.ing efforts about 3.222,0.111 pieces a mouth. It was Aguinaldo seems already to have left
have been harassed and obstructed by slated this week by Mr. Dolliver, a tie necessity for a bombardment of
Spanish bigotty, and that now is Amer- member ot Congress from Iowa, that fcianna, winch is lucky for Germany's
ica's heaven-Senif there is any such a
chance to put at end the mint rapacity of the counlrv was "determination
to it forever mid to bring millions of 0,iko,iju a month, and that estimate thing.
the human race under the benign sway tallies very closely with the report of
of a broad, helpful, modern Christian the director of the mint as to the
TrtK Sslt Lake Tribunt shows the
ity.
of last year This being the case, fallacy
I hese
of tha excuse that the delay In
are considerations which will there is bullion enough on hand or In
naturally appeal strongly to President sight to keep the mints busy fur about prosecuting the w ar with Tigor, was
Mckinley and his advisers, because the two and a half years, without making due to the lack of
men who advance them are men of any pioviHiun for recoinage, which beginning. Here ammunition at the
is the way the excuse
their own kind. The missionary spirit amounts to over 3.tHJi.U)U annually. Is
put: The army of invasion is estiIsa perfectly
spirit, if there It is estimated that something like
can lie such a thing In this mortal "I0,ikmj,imM) in Miiuallv lust to circulation mated at (50,01 H) men- - 500 rounds for
wotld. and the argument which lis by being diverted to the arts, carried each soldier, is the minimum limit of
The term "imperialism of conquest,"
mends are offering is likely to prove as out of tho country and in other ways ammunition.
which
the opponents of acquiring new
Hut
the
country's
entire
potent in Washington as hut plea permanently withdraws from circulawhich ran be addressed to love of gain tion, 'I he growth of the business of stock, a month ago, was only 12,000,000 territories are fond of throwing at eur
heads, is now to be supplanted by the
ur iu iis'iiioai Hiniilllou.
the country presses constantly on the rounds, while the capacity of the fac
for an increase of coin, and It li tories of the country Is but 40,000 per expression, "desir.ble commercial
mints
Clesveland Leader.
only a question of a very short time day and night.
Nothing wrong about that.
The Tribune says that
eiMiHoy certainly win not rdfK a when the minting capacity of the (Gowe have 175,000 men under arms,
quarrel with the United States over the vernment will have to be largely
l nilipaines belore thu country an
87 5(10.000 rounds of ammuni- no lues any purpose to hold the Ulands
. tion, or 75,500.000 rounds more
than we
permanently or take them away from Fbddalpnia luqmrr.
I
had a month ego. At the rate of 40,-- (
Spain, except as a guarantee or imlein-mtThe war has done one thing
Aside not) round a dav. facDrv Droduet.it
The wildest miner peddler ought from
demonstration that there Is as
la see the folly of disputing that state- much its
heroism, or mure, in the United will require more than live years to
ment.
Males as there ever was.lt has obscured apply the present army with ammunithe Ireaks in a most delightful lashion. tion. ' According to the previous logic
Chicago Tribuna.
ho
where Fugene V. Debs is we raiiBt wait yet live years
Certainly no (crinan Interests have now y knows
before we
Who vares whether Coxey is
been imperiled by the victory ot Admiin his caravan or at the best. can begin the war.
slopping
ral Dewey at Manila, nor are any like-l- hotels
pauses to think whether
- X
to be sacrillced by any step which Mrs. Lease ho
V.
is alive, dead, or somnolent?
the United States (iorernmeiil contem- No tears
Til
estimated
wheat
crop
for
the
shed
ever the silence of
art
plates or may take in the completion 'Tom'' Walson,
and Cornell ami Fiiz. present year Is 37,300,000 bushels, the
of the work so gloriously begun there Simmons
are
as nightmare of the past. largest in the history of the country.
si weeks ago.
Whether the Herman Not a soul even stops to ask of Andrea, The largest
S.
prior crop was in 181)1,
Kinperor Is able to appreciate the fact the
intrepid voyager to the North Pole when llnul
or not, the policy or ire government
oiliclal
ligure-t
made the
by
iiHl
The names ot Tillwill be to protect most faithfully and mantheu A It route.
geld are dun as memories yield eil.7h0.0C0 bushels.
With so
and
lOllKttOLUI (iMtliir.
impartially the interests of all littutral of a summer's
dream. The d..y of Inci large a yield, tha recent high prices Tk Laiallva Bromo (julnlna Talileli. All
t
powers.
dent is over. Tha time of evcu'.s is here cannot again be obtained.
tolund Ska aiuusy If it (alia to cu. 6e
l
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of Maine, paid the State bounty Í27,-0- 0
of the Maine volunteers; Tjler, of
Virginia, will be responsible fur hi
order fur shoe fur all his troops, and
Alana, f Colorado, hat offered to ad'
Tanca all the money needed to equip
'alorado troops, but several citizen arc
iiHtating- on huniif thii honor with

MEXICO, JUNE S3, 1B98.
IjATKST

Fito

$2 00 a Tear.
Mountain Murmuring.

THK WAR.

To th Edtlur of th CpUe.
On board steamer Yucatan, Tampa
nAT, June 13th, IS'.is. As we are t"
leave these shores at 11 o'clock, today,
I will embrace a last opportunity and
tell you something ef life on the ocean
wave. We came aboard this trans-

To the Editor of th

Outl.

Pf.ilah, N. M ., June

18th, 1WS

The farmer were visited by refreshing
showers last night. Although rain was

netbadlyneeled.lt

wa

welcomed

by

all.

drain Is looking well now, and
farmer are In good spirit.
port
l,20
morning,
Wednesday
last
Clarence Harvey paid a vi.it to the
SlNt'K the flrnt call for Tolnuteers,
Ik there is anything which is excess strong. W are stored away from the Beulati community th first of th
more men have died in caiap, from
ively tiresome, it is the twadle in ewer hold to the hurricane deck. lie- week.
pneemoula, than the navy ha lout la
Mr T. T.Turner and children, and
which many engage about ''the con cause of th novelty of the situation,
all It engagement.
Miss Anna Ground, of Las Vegas, are
sent of the governed" being the foun- we are very well centented on board. spending
a few days with mountain
Thk nampe of "Rooevelt' Rough dation of this Government and as op We go in bathing by theI side of the friends antl relatives.
Crews, of Hamilton, Taxas,
Rider" and "Tedding Tough" ha posing the acquisition of Hawaii. ship twice a dav, and it a luxury that Jalinny
now sojourner at the home of his
new given way to "Wood Weary W li- What figure did "the connect ef the we will he loath to part from. Last is
brother, near neulah.
lies" The mure pleasing name of "The governed" play when we purchased uight we had quite a heavy wind and 11. K. IllakearidO It. Barker, who
Mexico
downpour.
regular
When
Louisiana
and
Nw
Florida,
Alaska?
be
giren
returned from the Meadow City, Wedtill
Fighting First" cau nit
the New Mexico boy hare had a chance we conquered New Mexico, Arizona, The peor boy on deck were fairly nesday, report th roads In very bad
condition.
Culerado and California? When we drowned out.
to get at the enemy.
party of lleulah citizens, and visit
Yesterday w all h .d a day' shore orsA spent
whipped the entire south back into the
Thursday forenoon fishing on
we
out
believe
bought
Isave
I
and
To JfDOK from what ba been tld, Union, greatly agalnit their wilt?
the Gallinas, aud were rewarded by a
What figure dues "the consent of the every sture l:i Tampa. We had been striug of forty three h peck ltd teaulies.
the United State forre, just about
Mr. N C. Sparks, wno made a visit,
at Manila, will hare nothing to governed" cut in our government of living on traveling rations of corned
to
Tecos last week, says it snowed
do but to enter Into and passes what eur Territories, our Iadian tribes, and beet, beans, hard tack and coffee, and on the
the mount no tops as ha went over.
Dewey and Aguinaldo have already the women of the United States? The the boy were pretty tired of them. Hew Is that for June wealherr
Anyone
Joins the army to get his
S. L. Darker Is busy hauling logs to
Hut in Cuba there will be fact Is that the ldlotry ef this parrot grub willthat
conquered.
get badly left.
his saw mill o:i the Upper Sapello.
some very hard righting before our cry ef "the consent of the governed,"
There have been bin two acciuenis Lumber ha been
lu great demand all
treepa can take Santiago, much let as used against the acquisition of lu the fleet so far. One of the trans spring.
ran
two
into
"Miami''
called
the
perls
Hawaii, and other territory, has
march on Havana.
(n accennt or the quality or lumber.1).
other transport, and smashed big and
the reasonable prices, Mr. K
ceased to be endurable.
hole in them; no one wa hmt.
Rice has bought most of the lumber
O.n R Immense good of th war ha
This is a ureal country down here; for
new building, from the Reulah
the only industry they have, so far as saw his
been the keeping at home of the larger
Klliabet blown Kchoea
mill.
I can see. Is the making or lumber sad
annually
part of the immense sain
The war excitement is not as great
To th FJi tor of ths Opt..
turpentine, from their immense pine
at the beginning, but no one could
spent by American visitor In Europe,
Klizaiikthtown, June 18, 1SU8. C forests. Their locomotives bum Woua, ns
a conversation of the people
Dold has gone to KaasasClty and and stop every few miles for a fresh Unten to neighborhood,
It is estimated that American tourist
and doubt the
our
of
92U0,000,0C'J
or mure he Klondike heisting work are terns uri,Tvery year spend
.
.
.
patriotism of the citizens of Reulan.
seem
er
to
be
tewn
lamp
The
L.A MKX1CANA.
in European trips. This outlay bus porarlly closed, during his absence, quite a winter resort; they have sevlargely beeu cat off by the war. It Walter 1 Sooth has started for Kansas eral large hotels, the Tampa Itay hotel
will he expended In travel at home, to City and eastern points. He hopes to being an especially nne one. meir
TECOS PA11K COl'NTKY.
the immense betterment of every line return in about ten days accompanied streets are very sandy and thev weie To the Editor oi th Optic.
blessed by the boy when we had
by hi family for whom he has
nice welt
of American Industry.
Rkllah, N. M, June 20 It ha
to march over them.
home prepared ever at the Iilack Cop
None of ns knew where we are been Very truthfully staled that If you
to Santiago. On
lab. the people of the world to become
Tub heroic enterprise ef Lieutenant per. Judge booth exercising his lame going, presumably transports,
we had
of a lack ef
Hobson ha revived the old ex prensión arm, the use of which he is gradually account
Interested In matters of interest to you.
in
camp
charge
in
our
burses
leave
to
of "Hohson's choice," meaning the recovering.
of a detail, but they will be sent to us you must attract their attention to
flie father of L. S. Preston is visiting right away. The last mail leaves in such matters. From a buslmsi stand-- .
thing which wa offered, er nothing,
minutes, so I must quit. We will point It would seem that to the people
It I iid that the expretsion arose from at the home of his son. J. A. Schom- - five
and let Toil hear from us after we
the pecallar rule enforced by an cen berg and party cam in from Raton try
land. All the boy are wen auu in of Las Vtgaa as well a to th people
l'arties from Cripple rood
trio livery (table keeper, named Huh Wednesday.
near aud within the boundarte
mint. They will try to sustain living
f the 1'eco National I'ark. Nomura
on. Hit horses stood in a long row Creek are here lu the interests of Colo the reputation of all Ne.v Mexicans
now presents
matter ju.-tand each cnslonier, in tura, wasoullged rado capitalists. A Mr. Robinson, of tor being luyal and brave in the face of Important
itself to which to call public attention
enemy.
truly,
the
been
lour
has
Victor,
mine
Strong
in
the
door.
nearest
hora
This
to take the
the
KOYAL TllKNTU'K.
than the attraction for summer vlsl-to- is
looking at the Stone & Wilkeisnn prop
wa "Hobson' chulee."
or health seekers than that which
erty above timber Hue on isaiuy, wun
the Tecos Tark country presents.
purchasing
It.
a
view
of
kiss roarAL himnos.
The Colorado papers every season
Antiiouobt can kick. ay a certain The Trinidad owners of the Hidden
devote much space to advertising Coloclass of people who shut their eyes and Treasure on Willow Creek have ten
P atniaater Ueneral Smith has made rado' mountain resort, which results
from here for the Utit few days with the cm
wallow whule whatever come
In attracting thousands of transient
new rulings. Tlis postal card la n
starting up work
the party or admlulitration which they avowed Intention& of
people and the expenditure of avast
may u h
Mem to be abandoned, but any una antsJustice,
on
of
the
Hamilton
it.
sum
of money brought from abroad, all
d.pro
support. It is undeniably true that
oant
one
lamp
own
car!witb
very
vein
rich
of
atlte, hove struck
tbe card Is approximately of Itiv of which inters through all channels ef
fault finding Is ene or the easiest things ore on their Wonder pioperty. The aidedshape
before
and color of tbe govarumeut business
in
ttie cities
sits,
In the world the very easiest next to Hematite Mill has made a panul sue oarii.
Here within
drifting east again.
ores
pro
reducing
tlm
ef
district
regulatloaa
In
change
ress
the
in
Anniher
tbs
What every
thirty-livmiles of Las Vegas is a
Indiscriminate approval.
As saunas their amalgamator arrives hibits Ihs returo or forwarding of imuod, mountain country that for attractive
to inform himself to from
man should do
inatcr until ad scenery equals any similar section in
Deliver they teel certain of a coin ihinl or fuurib-clthe best of hi ability, and then express plete success. Upon the uccess of this dltional pomace has tweo arsted. When Colorado, and haa an atmosphere posut. violin, that valu'.lM are contained
without tear or favor the opinlun he enterprise rest the hopes of our future ItIn Isaucb
packaite. tbs sender kiiaii oe n.iii sessing curative qualities for asthmatic
ef
are
hundreds
for
there
prosperity,
the
compelled
to
under
matter to and
ttVd
form
if poaalule. tin 'oud-cl- i
diseases unequaled la any
ba been
which have ore sufficiently for four ouncrs uiuat ba paid bstuit It will otherother
prospecta
part of the world. Is it not theu
circumstance. This is mental Inde rich to pay well if treated at home.
ba returnad or forwarded.
the business and every other inpendence and mental honesty.
Semitic.
Tbla. at Ths UeTio ebewad months sgo for
Vegas to assist in adver-linin- g
will save the government from handling terest in Las
this section ef the country a
on hundreds of thousand of tona, cumpoiad
a
tusking
ran
ar
&
Myers
Wagnsr
widely as possible and aid the country
The New York W Id has been malt
of rapara and advancements
01 oil stoves, bavin Ibatn la alt stylus chlrtlv
by lbs ad
wbiob are generally rWu-e- d
people so far as in their power to make
Ids a canvaas to learn what the Gov and
rag.
a
of
capabls of doing th work
dreaia, after having followed biui to a It accessible
to the central part
ernor of the various State are doing nUr stov. What's the one of roasting balfdoseu or more t.lacaa. Thura la on of the park, clear
so far as road and trails
wh'Cb
tbia
rulin,
in
local
of
volunteer
interest
oolnt
fur
the
offered
to de
or have
concerned, which is of the utmost
over a wood or cnal stove wbeo job cn
mail ran be ar
ia that nothinc but tirit-clMore explicit news and
troeos. It finds that Piiiaree. ef Mich
cure for a aaall amount, a modera oil fnrwardrd fioin the waat-atto the east importance.
letluán, ha offered t buy hee fur a reg stove which is safe, qulofc and thoroughly
ida. without the pavuiant over. tbrre, of Information will be sent in future
ters.
pusiag-nsceaaary
Iba
sJiililuual
I meat oh t of hi
owl pocket; Tower, rslisbls.
hi ra.
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Like aJSIister
Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
find Body

Creat Suffering Relieved by Hood's
Saraaparllla.

aided here, liar mamma bee juat reaaon,
to b prnud of tha charming little Mlaa,
Pxnaqwellen, by Irennvlcl, waa the next
on the procramm, and when tha curtain
waa reined, Mi. a. a W. Uraney,
. Vaiala,
were at the piano, with Mra. Prof. Phil
Kurd, aa Aral vlnlin'at, Mlaaet Augueti
Klerk and I). Montura,
rund vlollntala
Merdollnee.Mlaeea Elele Baaach, L.Vollmer,

"My lit t ! daughter tofTered terrlt.1v (luitar, Mite A Uunialaa; Xylophone. Mlaa
with eruption! on tha akin and body C. Wad on. : lanihorlne. Merle Cluxton;
which looked at though bllatered. I have Triangle, L. Baca.
" giving her flood! Unraaparllla and
1 hit piece wet a aurprlae ti the moat
ene dm taken aeveral hottlra and It now
intimate friend of tbe young ladiea, tacb
elmoet entirely earad. ffi were told the one
did thai part ao well, that the reporter
would nwd a changa of climate, bat
doea not feel capable of crl icialng them.
flood

Harnnparllla bat mide it unneree
Ft.MTIngate, N. M.
"I hava been nitterlng lib nirn on my
far. I waa unable to tleep and had no
appetite. I began taking floods
and after I had nwd two bottlot I
felt Ilka a different man. Tha mm
my appetite inrreaacd and lean
now sleep aoundly." IIk.xbt Kkiciikhs,
Ororgetown, New Mexico.
'1

twelve young miaaea, waa next given, and
they (bnw tbe careful training of a thorTheir
ough, tip to dale teacher.
Mlaa
were beautiful and graceful.
Clara Baaach a aln presided at the piano.
The curtain waa lowered and
when
it wat ralaed there waa tbe tama group of
lirliah lovehneae and mealcal talent aa at
tbe flret, with the addition of tha entire
achool.
Utile Mitt Crawfird waa tbe
very liny "alan. laid beater," aud the bouae
went at lid with entbuaiaam.aa tbey rendered a number of national aira.
Tha clan- ping of the audience nearly drowned the
muaic aa the "Htar
Banner" waa
given, and the young voicee bruka f irth 'n
the gladaome ley.
Tbla ended the very Intereating nrnzram.
and each one uttred a aiuh that the ex-ciaei were to toon over. It will be repeated
thla evening at 7 ;.'), when the fullowlng
young nilaaea will be awarded Bold
medali for their painatakiiig and good
move-ment-

It ild

It
that Oneral Mllcg In work.
Ing ta Imve lumaelf muda Lienteiunt
(j; nerl, not
wlllinir ta wait till
he hai earned liia promotion by valient
dar-in thn llclil. The Central tUn
attend s'.riclly to hia cotintry'a dfiimug
and leave hia litlna and rewxrtlg In Hit
hamla of a peo pit who hate Defer
shewn themteivc ungrateful to those
who have served them well.
lir-in-

The merit of Hoo I'a aartaptrll a
It literally written in blood.
It ii traced in the vital fluid
Of million! of tbe human race.
Iti poeltlve medicinal merit
And curative power la written
Upon tbe hearta, and gravan opon
Tbe minda of thou .and
Of people whom it has cured
And glveu good health
When there learned nothing before
Tbem but darkneat and deapair.
It rurea all diaaaaea
From or promoted by Impura
Bl u;d by Ita intrlnaio merit at
Tba One True Blood Purifier.

Mra. Kurd proved to be the fluent vlnllnl.t
aver heard In thit plact, her reputation aa
one In England already la kuowo. Little
Mina Ciuxt n, waa a aurprl.e, audit doea
not aeem ao many yeart ago, that your
reportar, and ber mamma were where aha
atuod today, going through like ex.r ;l.ee.
Hecltation, ' vValb-rto- 'e
victory," rend
Mlai Klalt Baaach. Bond conduct. Bald
ered In a very uleaiintT manner hv Mía medal;
Mla P. Várela, muaic, gold modal;
Tialner, waa tie next to call the attention Mlaa M. Frank,
Induatrv. gold medal: Mlaa
of the audience.
Hoe hat a
M. Trainer, attendance, gold medal.
I tha beat In fact tha One Trua nieeel Purifier. voice, and In after yeara will muke a good
Con'eat between Mlanea A. Uonaalea and
Bohl by all drmulnu,
eloculloniat.
1; an fur at.
M. Trainer, will be decided tbla evening.
Ileeutiful Bella " walla, rea tared In
Mother Mary Zena. and ber able corna
Thnueandt ara Trytag Ii,
very artiailc manner by four very toutrful of teachera. have the tbanka of the entire
In order in prove the
merit of
maidena, wet done In a manner which community for the manner In which the) Kly'a Cream Jtnliii. tlis mnut Rreat
cure
peak! ynlumee fur their gentle Inatrucireaa have conducted title achuol, making It for Catarrh aud Cold in Head, elfootire
wa bare pre.
rOM.HKNCRNlL.1T
KIl.KdnM
pared
and their own application.
a
geuerom
trial aie for lü cenia
rank aa one of tbe flrat educational InstiUal it of your dnjuglbt or tend 10 renta to
inrna ami riowert In Ulee," waa an in tute! In the Territory.
ELT llUOa., C8 Varreu Kt., N. Y. Cily.
novation, aa It waa a novelty,
flret
lay telel.raled With Muir, Bona, Han being a Terpalchorenn movement, tha
The prcgram of laat night a entertain,
I tofferer! from cntnrrh ttf fuj wor- -t kinj
connlat
ring, ami (irnrral llapplneee, at
nient wat in iat tuo eaaf ally carried cut. aver aiuoe a Uiy, u id 1 never hoped f,,r
oi very beautiful and intricate move
Where all did ao well, It la nigh unioa.ible cure, but Ely'a Cieaia llnlm eeemt tc do
menta, full of grace and beauty.
the l.orottu Academy.
even thrt. Slany r.cinaiuttincet hive u.ed
"The Flret Te Ileum," read by a tietrr to mention tbe namea of the
it with axcellcnt runilta.
and pantomlned by adulen young ladiee nilaaea who eacelled. At the cloae oflhe 45 Warren Ave., Chicog 111.Oacar Ottrum '
i,
All natura teemed to ba hnkad together waa eometbinc very beautiful,
Kev. T. P. O'Keefe aildreaaed the
pn.greiii
tha mo
Kly'i Cream Halm ia tliei acknowlcilcd
to make Ibia. tha commencement dar at tlona, the rapt expret.lont of
larue audience, and in a few hannv re
facet,
our beautiful l.oretto Convent, a long to aud the graceful mollone of tin
marka bestowed due meede of nralae cm the ture fur catarrh and onntnina do cocui no,
each,
ere
mercury nor any injnriou drii. Price,
t remembered and moat bappy day. Tha certainly turpriaing.
ucceaful coutettauta for tbe gold tutdaia.
tO ceuU. At druggiata or by ruad.
faced nuoe, tba haiuiv facad Birla
Following wit a violin tolo, rendered In aa tba Kev. Father remarked, not
kJ
the birda and Minora, all gave
I.
warm ner beet Iliannae lia nh..n.lnn l,i,la uu Our 'Ilewev.' the h.rn v.I wauiiat
II It
prices:
war, nor MATERIAL T ohe-hal- f
welcome ti tba vlaitora. FUill, there waa Ford, let ahe could not be Induced to of thepteaent
via.
wear
rionaon
would
t'tflar nlilnglr. tl .ft p.r M. l.nr iiii.ionr)
an air about the whole place, which cauted reapond to the encore
tbe nirdala voted them by Congreae with Wo,n Wire
In Wire, llatb
Ira. Sutl.
u to remember the recent death, and
. a .. ....
. , I1iilr.h. It..r.l,.a. II.
Aalaep on the Switch." a vocal aolo. hv Inure hecttmltiir nrnl.
N.,1.. in.,.,
av ... a,u
',,t,f. ,,.n
IH'H.
lair K....ñtl. H. 111,1.1.,,, H..r.,
,,,
.tudenia alter ih.ir year'a bard
Mlia l). Montova. a varv hrluhe
burial, of one of their number.
menial f.rn.r,.' Kit..ll,., I
I.'
,!,.. Nil ..l I .lta..
furtilitire att.l llnuarholfl
The tai(e waa beautifully and BMleilo-all- y lady, and relative to one of Ilia good alt wurk. The Hon. A. A Jonea tbeu. In Hti..laa.
kind
ctmipap. wltb Fatbrr O'Keefe, bealuwed ul M. r. h.ii.ll.. anil t.,,,.,.1,. .. sm.l l.,r I.,r evtry
I,
, . . '"'! T ':rl"'; l.arneat .1. pul hi lite world lor
decorated with our "Old tllorv." and ten, wat ran lered la a moat pleading the much Pfivat.fl
mrt.i
I ii tit I rie- -t
"f ae.ei.iitl-1,,.,,- ,
entailer flea,, buntluge. flowera, and paiut- - manner. Tbla young lady proved that aba Jonea
liuilrrlul.
than Intr. duced aud delivered -i.".'S.taP.?.1í?.
vVRtCKIHQ CO.
emo.i iirmiiig aud lliatruo Ite addreaa, m..í".,'
inga, tba latter, work of the dift fingere waa at home with any claaa of uiu.ic.
iklia.,"-- ''
can,.
Ui ai. In-- si. CHICAtiO
replete with logio end auund advice.
of the lovely ladina who conduct the
Miaa M. Trainer, than aaaln rendered
Mr. J.mei wai citcera to the echo,
Academy.
wbeo alluding to the
beautiful piano t do, aud greeted with an
of
NOTICE
tbe tstan aud rltripea, and the bope eular-limrPromptly at :30 a. m. the curtain waa plaute.
.
ara
Im.v
that
....ik
.i..
up,
rolled
and there on the atage waa a
"The Little Mootblac ." waa tha nam.
f the coming great atale of Wear Mexico,
Tilon of aweet girli.h lovellueai, for oi a comlo aung an1 dance, In coatume,
No cue except M. Ilruaawlck, of I.aa Vegaa,
tutu itte nag or our oouotry.
,
N. M., haa a right Ki aell cattle
O A. I.arraLuIti tea. ih . t..,.. .t
which I. at Vegaa la becoming famoua. rendered by little Mlaa Eva Kurd. Hh.
branded
a o o on
miiLuuum
I
.
rlnlil aide.
-i
truatrl ha aiafimlilv t.,
Soon the etralna of the opeiiing overture lameiiee, ber
dancing waa aometbiiig and beautiful atldreae in the flowery
WISTEKMÍ
T.
Span.
flllej the room, and drifted away Into the
wonneilul for one to vountr. In turn n
aweet June air.
,
would have done credit ta one much nldae
alUaea M. Trainer, C. Watrou. V. Ora-ne-y, than Mle
.
i
.i. anou
ford. Hht wat not allowed to The man arhti waa i . b."'. ft .airati"
a
1). Moutoya' M. Frauk and
J. IUn. retire umll aha bad returned and airain in aua. Phk xlt AaM Birria.
lt mekea work
to
iriva
nt t.. it..
xlger,
re the little "Maida from achool," another oualuma,
j
reudered the verv mm. exu.ranceof .pirita generated
by
who performed the diflicult eelectlou, witn Cult and graceful "Fan Dance."
the
la
tyettm.
Sold
by
great eaae end grace.
Mi-- e
U. Moutoya then apparel, and
r - J . -- a
fcft UK I.O,
The chume ol tweet glrllili voice! waa wlih excpjlaite louJb rendered a tnaater
F.
M.
Johntun btt been nrfered th.
the next on the programme, and Mint piece on the piano.
H.r luterpetatloo of
a
Clare Baaach aurpriaea tren her lira I Hie aelecilon aliowa that aba la In touch agement of the (Silver Urlll, Uie leading
K. M'hltmor,
botel
... of
Pueblo,
and
friend! in the manner with which aha with the author, and
tfl
Uaaa
llliarta
reujitl ,n waa
Ualllnat rings, Bui Kltru-- County, N. M
that place, to look into the character of
played the ilinicult accompaniment. The faultlear.
velcee were deer, true and dl.tiuct.
EP Til ai k ppnn knit, ta.
luí tk I ii . v
Tbe entire echool then appeared In a the bueiue.i, la the couree of the next day
.
I
J
underbu ua a(,
Win 1). Moutoya next rendered a very aerlea of beautiful danuat, taught them or two
dilllcult plano lulo, and from tba drat by Prof. Ford, which ouly added to
teueb of the piano, proved that aha waa ble reputation. It certainly
aa a happy
already mauler of the altuatlun. Her ex- Idea of the riiatert to lotruduce tlilt to
ecution waa a great credit ti bur caieful their program, for it proved una of tbe
moat intereatlng featuret, to tea bow the
luatructret. Hitler Mary Faber.
An instrumental
aolu, by Mlaa May acholan nuderatood and ooald go torouxh
Trainer, waa well exeoutrd, her niarird tbe a
without the prompting- of their
improvement and etudioueneea waa re- teacher, Mra. Ford to tba violin waa th.it- warded by the rouuda of apílame which only prompter.
Little Mitt Edwardv
greeted her at tha flniab.
again dlttlngulahtd bertelf at a danteut.
I loe you both," wat tha title of a very
Tbe eomio recitation by Mitt
aweet aolo, rendered by a very petit tualdeo Uaatcb, limply brought the hniiaa Elale
rio.
called Miie Marie Kdwardy, age alx yeara. Hue ha a atrong velo of wit,
ber te- Every word wet diatinctfy uttered, and leotioo brought it fortb in the and
moat charm.
her voice waa wonderfully clear, ttrong lug manner. Hbe would Dot
DITJCClTj
I InCnfTPTri W iñia-enn
reapoud to ao
""
I auuuitU 1 Cm UUrtlifin i ILl)
e.vear.t. ara Iha Meal laiaa
and true for one to young. Mita Edwardy encore.
brattle,
""
reee. J4. vTF,; iM; eí'vTl' t' l'P Z
a.4
ealaral reaalta. tkaai
"""
It tha daughter of tbe editor who once re- "Parting Belli," DeUarteo axarolae, by
.M'"",,',.f,:-.-r.".f'-

eary." J.T. i
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kniH City Journal.
The Navy Department hat been
From the annual meeting of the
American Medical Association at Ien- giving a good deal of time to the scienver comes a message of hope to every tific Investigation of the subject of diet
the result
consumptive sutleier In the world, ll on hoard Its war vessels, and
of a new full diet
wat contained Iu a paper on "surgery is the preparation every
care haa been
of the Lung,'' read Iwtore the assembled table, la which
H' ("0 Congregett mslist.
of American medical taken to provide for a proper Quantity
representativa
Is
The thing for Senator Hoar ti do
science, vesterday. by a no lest promi ef proximate principles la a variety1 of
to speak sot boldly in the Senate what nent physician than
lie
suitable lor a liberal diet.
lr. J. D. Murphy, food
Corresla
thlrkltig
his
in
heart
he
conclusions from the Investigation! ara
of t liicago
every
man
laboring
to
great
of
value
pnndeuts at Washington all agree In
1 can with safety say." said he, "that
saying that the lust of empire lias unless the lung Is entirely gone a per who requires the most nutritious rood,
taken possession of net a few of the manent cure can be effected.'
rich in all the essentials mat tne utxiy
senators and Congressmen.
was the essential deduction require, at a cost well within hi
This
Solictor Lodge would have made the from his technical treatise on the treat means. The practical experiment to
President believe that Massachusetts ment of tuberculosis by collapsing the which the new table of food baa been
supports him in his Imperialism. If lung by the Introduction uf nitrogen subjected show that the meals cost an
IV) cents a
Senator Hoar disagrees with his col gss into the pleural cavity.
i nis in average of 10 cents each, or
table it aa
league, let htm hasten to a. t forth hit unselenttHo parlance gives me lung a day. The naval full-Ui- et
views, ellhsr in the SeiiHte or en the rest, and nature t Meets the cure.
follows for one day In the week; the
home. Kilher June 17 or
hustings
number following each article shows
si
scientific
the
discussing
Without
Absolutely Purs
the Fourth or July would be an ap- problem which Ur. Murphy says has the number of ounces: Ureakfast
propriate lime for a geat speech by a been fally demonstrated by successful Coffee, 1; bread, 4; butter. 1: mllk.fi;
man on a great llieme.
experiment, we can only express the tugar, I; oatmeal, 1; beefsteak, A. Dinner Rice ton p, b; bread, 4; roast beef
hone that all he claims for the discov
New Turk Tribune.
ery may prsve trne. Pulmonary troub or roast or boiled fowl. N; potatoes, H;
The proposition te take possession of les brum distress and or raw to my- other vegetables. A; pick let, 1; bread
the Marianne or Ladrone Islauils is one riada. The disease it so subtle, its pudding, with sauce. A; sr custard
lea,
to be considered entirely upon tha n.er symptoms so illusive, its progress to rroren, ; rresti irun, o. supper
PRESS COMMENTS.
lis of the case and according ts the In stealthv and the preecn pilona for itt 4 ; bread, ; butter, 1; milk, 2; sugar, 1;
4;
beef,
or
cold
rwaat
roast
mutton
terests of this couatry. Of our right to cure so vnned and deceptive that any- cold
or baked fresh fruit
Public Opinion froae the Fnor (Jnartere el take them there cim be ne question thing absolutely in the nature of an stewed dried fruit
We are at war w ith Spain, and are absolute remedy must be hailed as the or apple sauce, 4 The sttples Coffee,
the Araeriraa Nation, ae ladlra-Um-I
and
therefore entitled Indeed, It is incutn greatest boon to Infected humanity bread, butter, milk, tugar, freshmeal,
bj he Presa.
to strike at Spain vouchsafed by modern medical science. dried trui- t- are the tame for each
bent upon us
In meats aad
wherever we can.
The name of the man who robs the but there is a dally variety
Kail Lske Herald.
bacilli of tuberculosis of their terrors It other articles for break f at, dinner and
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in a reatonble distance, or when,
through slrkneos or for some other
At lie request of Secretary Gage, tht good reasm, the owner ef registered
bafore one
following matter ia given publicity bonds caa not go
of these officers, the Treasury Depart- among tli readers of The Orno:
United States tonds are recognlíod as roeat will designate tome person near
the tnoet secure and stable farm of ob the owner to act as witness.
ligation that Investors ran hold. They
When the ewner of a registered bou 4
are attractive, not only because of the disposes ef It, and baa properly
e
absolute security offered, but
It, he delivers It to the new
there is at all times a publio market for owner, wbe should at once forward it
them on which holders cn quickly te the Ileglster of the Treasury for
sell; and they also offer the most de transfer en the books ef the Departsirable form of collateral If the helder ments. The Register canséis the bond
wishes te secure a temporary loan. The so forworded and issues a new bond in
fact that United States bonds are not the name of the new owner, aad sends
of any ctiarae.lr Fed It te him by registered mail. The !
eabjett te
eral, State er Municipal is a Taluable partment makes no charge for trans'
feature of that form of Investment. ferrlng bonds.
registered bond
United Stales bone's are Issued la both
If the owner of
coupon and registered form.
loses it, or If It Is stolen from htm, he
should at once notify the Secretary ef
courow iiondí.
Treasury. A steppage will be en
A coupon bond Is parable to the bear the
er. It may be bought and sold without tered against the bond, and, If it should
formality m freely as any kind or prep-ert- be presented for transfer, the Depart
meat will hold poeseosion of the bond
and without endorsements of
Owing to the freedom of trans until the ownership Is clearly estab
net
fer, coupeo bonds are usually preferred lished. If a lost or stolen bond It
De
by persons who expect to hold them recovered within six mouths, the
partment
Istmo
duplicate bond
but a thert time. Taelr disadvantage upon proofwill loss
of
and a bond of ins
for the person w!io wiHhes to make a
permanet InTestraent lies In the danger demnity being furnished.
The Interest on registered bonds Is
that they might I lost er stolen, In paid
by the Government by means of
which case the loss to the ewnsr would
may
be as complete as would be the loss of checks. In order that no mistake
In the payment of interest.
be
made
a bank note. The coupen boads take
the books of the Department are
their name ftom the method by which closed
for a period, varying accordiag
Interest is collected by the holder.
to the Importance of the loan. The
Printed on the same sheet with the books of the 4 per rent loan of 1907 are
bond Is a series of coupons or small closed for the whole month preceding
certiorates of Interest due, which are the payment of a quarter's Interest.
ao designed that one ta cut oft at each On other loans the books are closed
for
Interest peried. Each coupon bears fifteen dayt preceding the Interest paythe
the number of the bond and shewa
ment. During this period no transdate of the coupon's matarlty. The fers are made, and the time Is devoted
holdpr of the coupon bond, at each In- to preparing
"schedules," which conterest period, detatchea the coupon due tain the names of the owners, the
that day and eellects It. The coupons amount of bonds each one holds, and
and the ainout cf Interest due each one.
are payable at any
nay be collected through any hank, and When
these schedules have been pre
will usually be accepted by any mer- pared and proved,
they are sent to the
chant havlag a bank account, with Treasurer of the Uulled States, who
whom the holder of the bond has deal- immediately has checks and envelopes
ings. The holder of a coupon bond addressed, and la due time each check
may at say time hare It converted tuto Is mailed to
the address of Its owner.
a registered bund free of charge.-The checks for the more distant points
It ROISTERED BONDS.
are first mailed. Interest checks are
A registered bond is payable to the obligations of the United Sirles, and,
order of the ewner, and can only be of course, are good everywhere.
Coupon bonds are Issued in denomina
tranoferred by being properly endorsed
and asHigaed by the owner. Such as- tions of 20, $100. goUO and 11,000
signment Is made by the owner Oiling Hegtstered bonds are Issued In deno
la the blank form on the back of the minations of Z), lJu; $oUÚ, $1,000
bond, and must be witnessed by some $j,000and C10.0O0. How
ofllcer authorized by the regulations of
TO 6UI1NCRIBK KOIl THE NEW BONDS.
the Treasury Department to witness
The war loan which is now being of
assignments. The owner f the regist- fered will be sold to subscribers at par,
ered bond who wishes to part with it during the period of subscription, which
writes his name on the back of the ends July 14, 18'J8. The method of subboad In the presence ef the ofllcer ; scription has been made as simple as
then the witnessing ofllcer writes his possible. Blank forms may be obtained
naase in Its proper place and affixes an at every money-ord- er
pestotfice, and at
impression of his official seal.
most of the banks and express offices,
The officers who are authorized to and on these forms is clearly indicated
witness assignments are a United all that Is necessary for tbe subscriber
States Judge, United States district to Bill out. Tbe subscriber may himself
attorney, clerk of a United States court, mail to the Treasury Department at
collector of cuaterna, collector er as- Washington the blank form filled out,
sessor ef Internal revenue, United together with his remmltUnce covering
States Treasurer er Assistant Treas- the par value of the amount of bonds
urer, or the president or cashier of a for which be wishee to subscribe. That
national bank, or If In foreign coun- remmltUnce may be la whatever form
try, a United States minlater or consul. best sultt tbe subscriber's cenveaience
In currency, bank draft, check, post- Ia caaes where there la ne officer with
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Immediately begin drawing Interest
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T.LIO BPIItIT OF I.A8 VEGAN,

Nothing te clear j Umps (be character of a community as the public
spirit of its citizens. It meant prosperity and success, and givea to a city a
name that attracts attention far and
draws to It more and more of the tame
kind of population. Las Vegas has
ntvtr been foand wanting, and It may
be truly taid that no more Inspiring example of tbe aplrit of her people bat
been given than at last Friday nigbt't
meeting, when f fl.UOO were subscribed,
in
few minutes, toward the completion of the Normal Shliool building.
At the attendance wat but small owing to the storm there It no doubt thai
to toon as the citizens generally have
the opportunity to subscribe, tbe whole
amount needed will be promptly raised.
This will only be in line with what
Las Vegas has heretofore done, whenever occasion arose. TT hen the question
of location of the Normal School waa
before ut, It became necessiry for our
people to provide a considerable turn to
procure the necessary ground for lite
which bad to be obtained free of coat
to the Territory. Although the great
Importance and value tf the Normal
School was not appreciated at it it now,
yet the money wat subscribed at once;
all who ware called upen contributed
liberally, not only our own residents
but tome from outside tbe city Neta
ble among the latter waa the case of
Mr. Henry (J eke, of .apello, who owned
the land which wat dttlred for a tito.
Me not only told thit to the committee
for a price much below tbe cost to him,
but made one of the largest cash con
tributions to tbe fund beside thus
showing an appreciation of the benillts
of a great lattitution of learning la
which his large property interests here
will fully share.
I
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win estad Ill Chlldrtu's Day lercliti al
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and tin muslo was inspiring and wall
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Iwlnad wllh vinas aod fluwart. Tba Pri
mary data, at lalwart. carrlad off tha
houiri of tba dty, dallghllng all by tbalr
admirable tinging and
roo i latióos. Mrs. Oluaj'a faithful and uotlrlog
work In Ibis dapartmenl la a blaatiia: to
tbs whole eotnmuoUy.
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takan was for Sunday school missions..
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By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY.

KOT-ZEB-

UE

SOUND and all

points In ALASKA.

The JOSEPH IE DUE
GOLD MINING

and DEVELOPMENT

Company of Yukon.
Díate-roas-

:

Mr. Jnaeph Ladu, Dawton, N. W. T.
Hon, Cbaunray M. Do paw, Naw York
Hon. V.. H. Maclntoab, Kina. N. W. T.
Hon. Tbnmat L. James, Naw York.
Mr. H. Waltar Wabb, New York.
Mr. Klmar W. Hottf .rd, 1'lalUburg, N. T.
Mr. Kit A. Haga. Cbloago.
Mr. William i. Arkrll, Naw York
Hon. Hmlib N. Waad. l'lat' thnrg, N. T.
Mr. William Hrown, Naw Yrk
Hon. J Natbltl KircbnIT.r, Manitoba.
Mr. Krwld U. tu in p. Naw York.
Mr. K. H. Hronsnn. Naw York.
Mr. Kdwin O. Ma'urio, J.r.ay City, ".J.
Mr. Tboa.W.Kirkpatrlck.Uawton.N.W.T.
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On account or tha threatening etorm laat
evening, tber
but a mail attendance
at tba CUliHii.' meeting at the CU
UI,
but what wait wanting in numbers wn
mail up lu quality.
The object of tba meeting
tha raiting of fundi fur tha completion of tha Territorial Normal acbonl. of Lit Vrgaa.
Mayor Henry Coort waa n.vl chairman
of tha meeting and C. C. Ulna, Hacretery.
Frank Springer, President rf tlia Hoard of
Regente of tha Normal School, wat rallad
opon to tata fully tba ohjacta of tha meet
ing, and ba did so In a mot comprehensiva
manner, pointing cnt tba benefit to he
derived fro ai tha Normal Hchool to Ilia
Territory and particularly to Kan Vegee.
Ha clonad hit remarka by ssylug that in
order to open tlia institution tblt fall. It
would he Decetsery to raise from
.l"0 to
lfl,i'0 to completa Iba building. K'gbt
thousand doliera would put tha building
In each ehaie at to get atarted tbla year,
but would leave about lialf tbe building
and tbe gr unda In an unfinished condition.
Hixteen thousand doliara would place
very part of the budding In first class
oondition. ai d after the lilioral subscrip-tlon- s
of lent ftuniii , everv one present
concluded that $ltl.
should he tba goal,

tn

f

I'ATUIOTIU INSTITUTION.

After Mr, Springer had concluded his
remarks. Dr. J, M. Cunningham,
of tha Han Miguel National Hank, arose
and aaid tbat ba waa Instructed to subscriba for ths im miucxl national
BANK, TWO THOUSAND DOLLAR; Joshua
Kaynolda and J. V. Zdlars said tbey
would subscribe on behalf of TUB riKHT
1'ie-iila-

BANK, TWO TEOl'HAND

DOLLAHM;

Mr. Hpringer said ha
aa authorised to
subscribe on belialf of THE la vkiiii
LIOHT AND FUEL COMPANY, ONI THOUSAND
DOLLARS; A. M. H'ackwell aaid be would

euhacrihe for
COMPANY. riVB

oro,

bi.ai

swell

ani
M.

DOLLARS;

W.

Browse laiil that ba would autborlie for
HOWNK AND MANZANARES COMPANY, riVB
Hl'NIlltKI) DOLLARS
Mr. V. II. Pierce, manager of tba Agua
Pura Company, al I that ba bad not advised with tba directora of bit company,
hut would do an and recommend a

liberal ami cnnalatant wilh those

that bad already tubacribed, ao it
to cxtkit a thousand dollars
PROM

TVK Alil'A PURA COMPANT.

No further effort w.a made to lacrease
tbe tuhscripti ue last evening, but the
following committee wat eppolnleq to
oliclt tbe amount rjree.ary to
tbe desired results: Frank Hpringer,
A. M. Blackwell, Chat,
llfeld. ('. V.
Hedgecock, J. XV. Zullara and II. V.
Browne.
I.at Vegai hat always bean most lib-rtoward every deserving enterprise and no
citii-- n
could have bceu present at tlia
aiseting laat evening without feeling
prouder of bis city and ita patrioli-- business meo.
i

OCXID

ahall consist of algbt yeara or gradea
known aa Primary and Grammar adíenla,
Ibay shell ha wholly nnder tba Jnrtdlclion
of tba Board of Education of District No. 2,
and tald Board ahall bt wholly responsible
for the maintenance of tha tame.
Tha Hub Rcbeol I)sprtmnt of District
No. 2 alial! be merged Into the Academic
Department of the Normal Hchool ao that
there ahall ba but on couraa of atudy for
the High Hcho il Department of the Public
Hchool, and tha Academio Department of
tha Normal Hchool.
The Academic courts of tha Normal
school ahall consist of four yeara or gradea,
lhee grade ahall lie wholly under the
of tha Board of Regenta of Iba
Normal Hchool, and aaid Board ihall ba
wholly responsible for tbe tiiaintainence
of the imt,
The cuurae of atudy for tbe Primary and
(Jraiuar Hchoolt of Diatrlcl No ii, and the
cuurte for tbe Academic Department of
the Normal Hchool ahall ba made to coo
form ao tbat etudenta may pata without
interruption from the rlnhtb giaile of the
Public School
Into tha flrat year of Iba
Academic oonr of tne Normal Hchool.
Tba Normal Hchool ahall receive Into Ita
charge for model tcho ds tiva gradea from
the Primary and Grammar Hchoolt of District No. 2, tba Normal Hchool aball provide tba customary iUpllrt, foci and janitor hire, lha Board of Education ahall
provide satisfactory achool furniture for
aid room. Tba bachera for aaid gradea
ahall be appointed and paid by the Board
of Education of School Diatricl No. 2. Tha
principal of tha Normal
by and
witl toe advice and approval of the Board
of Education aball annually
dralgnate
what tcachera from the corpa employed in
tbe Public School! aball aerva aa model
teacher. It It further agreed that at
occur In tli corpa of Public Hchool
teacher, the Board of Education ahall Oil
tha tame with graduates of Normal Training Hchool, tbat are in good Handing, or
with teacbora wbo have bad equivalent
profeaional training, to tbat corpa of
tnorough qualified teacher may he maintained at all tunea, Iroru which to telect
model taachera.
It It further agreed 'bal Din conduct of
tho gradea occupying tbe Normal Hchool
building ahail ha subject to the authority
of tha Principal of Iba Normal Hcbool.
Htuilentt In iba Academic couraa In tha
Normal Hchool, whose parents or guard-Ia- n
art b ina fi le resident- - of district No.
2, thall ba exempt from the matriculation
fee charged by the Normal Hchool, hul
they thall be tuhject to the customary
library and laharatory fast, and graduate
as high a houl pupils and of tba N irroal
Academic course.
In colli! deration of tbe expense devolving
upo the Normal Hcbool in carrying out
tilt proviaiout of tint agreement slid the
saving to district No. 2, In talariea, rents
and Incidentals, It la agreed that tbe
Board of Education of achool district No. 2
aball annually pay into tbe treaaury of
the Terr. tonal Normal Hchool at Lee
Vegt-- , in twelve
equal monthly Inatall-ment- a
a turn equal to eighteen per cent of
the total annual revenue of tin board of
Education of district No. 2, from all
ource-i- ,
with tha further provlto, tbat If
after payiug Ilia
expense of
maintaining the tehoole under lha juris
diction of said board according tj tblt
contract tbey aball bava any aurplut
available, taid heard will pay to tbe Board
of Kegsnts of tha Normul Hchool auub
urplu up to an amount tulllclent to
make the anuual total payment equal to
twenty per cent of thair revenues at
aforeeaid. Held last mentioned amount to
be aiilusteii and paid en tha tlr.t dar of
Heptrinl er of each year with the under.
Handing that aaid adjiiatmeit and payment snail be mad earlier If the Board .'.f
Education tball iind It practicable to do
1,

SCHOOL WILL OPEN

Hll Thousand Dollars llaiaeil In Ten
Ir) Inn tea by Fire) Patriotic I lint il ut limit of l.aa VrKHM.

NATIONAL

A IT 15 CTOCK OKOWEB

rOH THK LAS VEüAS 8HOOI.ll.

Not the lean In Importance wax tbe
of the Hoard of Education and tba
Board of llegeutt of Iba Nerinal Hcbool In
tba arrangement wberuby tbe public
chnola and tbe Normal School will In
meaeure work together aa will ba teen from
tbe following
n

ARTICLES OIT AORKKMKXT.

Articlea of agreement between tne Board
of Education of School DUtrict No. 2, Ban
Miguel county New Mexico, and the Board
of Itegrnt of New Mexico Normal Hchool,
at I.at Vegas, New Mexico, entered Into
thia lilll day of June A. D. lrt'.tt.
Tha Public School system of DUtrict No.

iet

v"'

annum

Janitor tervicet
Ku- -l

Incidental!
1,000
Inatructlon
and the aiirpln above provided for If any
ahall be appl'sd In payment for the additional high achool facililla provided by
the Normal X"ho"l to the ttudentt of
school district No. 1.
It i further nnd- rstood and agreed, that
the Boerd af Normal School Keirent! ahall
prepare far occupancy the five rooms
harán s ltiulaten to ba furnishe I bv them
to the Hchool Board of district Nn, 2. en or
hool year of
before tha opening of tbe
This contract and agrtanisnt thall ba
and eont'inie In elT'ct from thit 17'h dav
of June A. D. 1K, until the lii h of Jane,

l!'l.

In witness whereof, the aaid per'iet
hereto, hv ret ilutlona of tneir retpt-tivboarda. have canted theea pretente to be
uharrlhed hv their president and ae"re
tarlea raaptctlvslr. and their corporate
nimea and aa lo ba hereunto allUeil, In
iliinlicate, tint 17th day of June, A. D.,
e

IW
')

he Board of K Incatlon of Diatrlct Rt.
Charlea V. liedgcock, President.
Tba Board of Kegent of tba New
Mexico Normal Hchool at I.aa Vegta,
Krank Hpringer. Preei lent.

2.

Win. C.
M. W.

Kll,

Herratary Board af Education.

Secretary New Mexico Normal Hclioo! at
l.a V egat.
Hnch It the agreement
It ill iwa great
wlaib in nn tb part nf tboaa w ho have
charge of our tcliool ititnrea'. Tlie benefit of such an alliance are apparent to
every ihlnklng per n. The l.eiietlla to
bo'li echiMilt are aubatantielly Iheae:
l eecurea
T!ia Normal
a aya'ain nf
model cbool, eometlilng at,oltitaly
lo eucb an inttitutlon, entirely
w ithout expenae.
It eecurea an addition
to Itt revemiea of about ll.ofxl annun ly,
e
thut enabling It to emul y at
more teach-- r and to provide more liberal
equipment for itt o k.
t he city schools eecurt tbe nta of five
excell nt modern school room, perfectly
lighted, heated and ventilated, for It
arada achool. It a so aecurel the finest af
quarter for Itt Hih nchool. Tint meant
tha saving of a tchool hiilidina to tbe dis
trict. It secures a four vrara hlgb
taught by the specialists of tha Normal
Hchool faculty and fullv equipped for
mudern work In eclence, mathematics,
language, literature and ''''"sophy.
Itt
gradnatea can enter any university In tbe
land.
.nd all thla without tba addition
of a dollar to tbe expenea of oouductiug the
eceooia
The plan la en carefully deflnel. and the
wo' kings of tha two tehoole eo adjusted
that no friction can ariaeln the operation
nf their w rk.
Himllar aralema are in nsa
and l.ave been for yeara, in nianr of the
oldest and heat ntiet of tbe United btatet
where Normal Hchool are located, and tha
euthoritl-- s
tbat the plan Is mrfect-- I
y satisfactory. It Is nn untried ex perlmenl.
It Is baaed upon years of experience and il
is to be hoped tbat nothing will be allowed
to hinder Ita success in Las Vegas
It
mesne that thla cltv la to base educational
facilities equal to those of tha rlty of Denver. It is the beginning of the benefits to
be derivad from the location of tba Nor
mal Hcbool hera. That institution ax'.ts
for the purpose of Improving the puhllc
schools ol tha 'territory. Tt.at Is the chief
motive In Itt creation, and It la wall tbat
It should begin here
Its interests and
those of the public schools are one. It la a
vital part of the nutdio achool mi-i- n.
There can he no conflict of Interests. The
pu no schools should Immediately take
advantage of the assistance and inspira
tion mat ine normal Hchool can afford and
tba Normal School thould at anca enter
upon Ita work of Improving tba public
work of tbe Territory.
e

NORMAL SClteoL

COMMITTEE

TO CITIZEN.

Tha liberal spirit abnwu at tba Ulaetinir
t night deuiou-iraie- e
that tbe proposition to (til lab 'be Normal Hcbool building
will be met In a manner uioat honorable
to thia oommuulty. The committee appointed by tba meeting will proeard early
next week lo wait up. n tba citiieoa who
bave rot alieady tubacribed.
Those wbo ware not preeent at the mettle: and thut missed bearing a full state
ment of tba benellta which tha people of
to.
ad classes will derive from tba esteolish-ueii- t
It It herehv tpeclted that the romnenee- of Ibis Important liiaiiiulion In our
tloii tu be paid by the Hoard of Education uild.Ht, are reo.ue.led lo read and ennetder
of UistilutNo. 2, lo tiie Board of Kegeola carefully tba article! tbat bava appeared
la--

A. M.

Blackwell,
ms

C.V.Hepipi'o'k.

aaaM

Co m ail l tea.

ron tur niii.ir risis,.
Three cira containing PK) voluateer
pasted through on No, 1, yesterday,
from Leavenworth, Pauls and Lawrence,
avat., In charge of ('apt. Clark, of Law
tence. Tbey are on tbelr way to Han
Kranciaco froti where they will embark
for Manila to recruit the 2i)tb regiment of
Kansas volunteers wbo are now on tbe r
way to tbe Philippines.
Three more cara are expected to patt
through thla afternoon or eveoing, containing about the tarue number of volunteers who are part;of the 2)i h regiment.
They ara In charge of Capt. Harry Deford,
of Paola, Kanaaa.

rt,

Browns,

te-ti-

Optic during tha paat few dtvt,
and prepare themeeUet to respond to the
committee with the tame liberal public
tpintthat waa sbown lase right.
I requires but a united effort
a ttrong
poll loaelher and the good work la don t
The f .rm of subscription to ba prssentoV
it aa follows:
y
We, the underlined, do severally sub.
tcrlbe the amouots aet oppoalte our namea,
reapectively, to a fund to ba naed toward
the completion and equipment of the building rf the New Mrxlco Normal Hcbool at,
I.at Vegaa, and agree to pay tha amounle
ao tuhecrihd to tha Treaaurrr of eald
Normal school nn (laman.
Thla aubscrlptioo la upon tba following
conditions, via:
The money to paid Is to ba considered at
an advan e lo the Territory of New Mexico for the purpose aforesaid, and es b
subscriber Is to be reimbursed the amount
paid by him hereunder nr hit proportionate thereof nut of any moneys that tnav ha
appropriated or provided by tha Legislature of New Mesicofur tha purpose of
au''h rWuborsement.
Kadi subscriber to receive a receipt or
certificate from the B iard of Keganta of
the Normal Hchool for tha money so raid,
showing that ba is entitled to relnhurse-med- t
thereof as above stated.
Frank Hprinder,
Chas. It.riti.n,
M. W. Brownic,
J. W. Zhi.i.arr
In Tits

of the Normal Hcheol at above lated. thall
be applied a fohnwa:
Hent of live tcboel roomi. at $!0 per

Four car load of Tennessee volunteer!
will patt through Laa Vsgaa at 7 p. m., on
tba way lo Han Francisco.

TIIE MbTTHODIsjT HOCML.
In spite of the wild sterol, tba lira alarm
and such tuppotedly hindering cautet, tha
social held last night at tba Met bod let
pars mage was all that It wat hoped to ba.
A large sod exceedingly jolly crowd wat
present. The lea cream and cake all went
their Intended way and tbe whole affair
waasgrrst tucc-s- s socially, financially
and whatever other word meant a royal
good time. The Laa Vegas Military hand
ware out in full force and tbelr sweet muslo
added much to Iba enjoyment of tba evening.
KXrgltlMKNTAL STATION rlKK.
During the heavy rain last evanlnir. tba
Experimental Station bulldinc. situated
three mllet north of tba city, on tha Mors
road, took lira, presumably from
and wat quickly burnsd to tbt
ground. Four horses wltblo tba structure
were lutlecated and all tba farming Implements, aa well aa wagons, were devoured by tbe name. Tba lott susta nsd
to tbe station It estimated at about (1,100,
which It covtred by s id. 500 poller, in one
of Edward litnry'a Insurance c .aírenles.
oupt. loornhlll tuttalni a lost rf $000,
ou which Ibera waa nn Insurance
Mrs. Jennie B. Dickenson wbo bsa been
traveling s greater part of tba lima visit- g
mg ana
In Oregon, Michigan
and other poluta, returned veiterda on
No. 1, after an absence of one year. Mra.
Dickinson will ba well remembered bv
chllursn, parents and a host of friends at a
teacher lo tbe schools In thit olty, who are
an pleased to learn of bar safe arrival
home after a long and pleasant lonrnev.
Khe is stopping with her daughter Mri. L.
P. Adauia.
tigbl-teeln-
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lUmi of Intereat Gathered Around
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
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Himon Vorenberg, a prominent merchant
N. M., who bee been In the
city the peat two date Mocking up, return,
ed to hla borne, yesterday,

STOCK OBOWSB
ITEMS OP INTEREST.

That Cadiz. Meet continuas to show tbe
utmost partiality for Cadiz.
The Ilohaon poetry and the Dewey
In Tenenffo the people communicate
pun and the country still lives
Joe Jnquel wea the bolder of the lucky with each other at a distance of four
miles by an organized system of whisNobody Is going to object to the Trust
number thlrtv, which won tbe fine mandotling.
In Patriotism, recently formed by lllue,
lin, rattled off lent evening, by Mr. Harper
Two brokers. Just sent to Jail ia Eng- (iray.tCo.
at t'hll Doli'a jewelry atere.
land for "kiting" commercial paper, aie
It's a very dull day when seme enter.
Low Murria, wife and ion, from Créele, aaid to have Mostee)
i),um,ijijijof Worthprising war correspondent d'tean'l sink
Neb., Mlaa l.lirla Callihan and nelre, Mlaa less notes in six years.
the Spaatsh destroyer Terrer.
Early, af Marcelina, Mu., competed a party
Tope
Leo
is
nod
a
remarkably
chess
There are worse things than war and
that left for tbe Harvey reanrt today.
player and is rarely beaten, fills usual hot waves, aft r all. In llostou, beans
J. D W. Veeter returned thla morning adversary, rather (iiclla, bag played hav gone up to Í1 ) a bushel.
from lbs hncirnt, where be bes beeo tbe with him fer 32 years.
It Is to be heped that the "is It hot
peal few date on biiameae tefure the
In a certain village It la said that the enough fur you y" llend got caught this
United Htatea court of pilvat land elelma. church offertory Is collected in a bag at year in the general
All memttrs cf tbe Otero Uuardt ere Hi an 1 of a pole, with a Iwll attached
is not so new
Clothing made uf
requested to be preaent at the aruuor T 1:00 for the purpose of arousing sleepers.
after all, for fompeuaa excavations
o'cloek tomorrow afternoon, to participate
shoe
paper.
made
have
revealed
of
Miss Florence Nightingale, though
In tbe reiaing tbe United States fl ig at the an Invalid, contienes ta take an interTbe work of constructing a huge raft
bouse.
est in everything appertaining to nurswhich Is to contain 4.1VAX) leet of
ing, especially the nurs'ng of soldiers.
Mre. Soda Edwarly came up from Albulumber, has been beguu In Portland,
querque to accompany br daughter borne,
Scientists ssy that butter Is the most OiegJB.
wbo bes been attending ech ol at the nutritious of all articles of diet, with
Iteal Havana cigars are bottled up so
Hatera
f Loretto academy for the paat bacon a good second.
effectively that even the humblest dowinter.
Matter weighing one pound on the mestics are no lunger delayed in lrans
Frank A. Mantanaree, baa Vagaa' much moon's surface, If transferred to tbe mission.
t,
reapectrd ciiitra and representative
earth would weigh six pounds.
The most heated discussions tska
nowadays before the bulletin
arrived home, thit morning after a
In Abyssinia, not so very long ago, place
board which boasts the shady side of
week's buaineaa trip in the southern pert salt was the principal medium of
of the Territory.
being practically used as uiouey. the street.
The fsct that Cervers is now penned
Salomon Oarcia, puMiahet of a Hpanlah
Vanilla brings ,nto Mítico ei,iK0,(X
in Santiago barbor snay convince the
paper at l.ae Cruces, stopped off in the or more per annum.
skeptical that the pen is mightier than
oUv yeaterday on bis way from Trinidad,
Forty per cent of the heat ef an ordi- the sword.
at which place he expects to move bia nary tire goes up the chimney.
The insurgent levler out in the Philnewapaper plant.
The llrltish Houses ef Parliament ippines is liegniuing to attract the atKev. F. M. Uilcbrlat came In, yesterday,
cever nine acres and contain l'Juu apart- tention ef those wbo handle the Napo
overlaad, from An'onito, Colorado. He ments.
.
ieon
will return to Del Norte next Monday,
ship
Japan,
yard
Ominato,
A
at
still
where be will conduct ateim of normal In
opearation, was established l'.J0
aohonl during July and August,
years ago.

at Cleveland,

i. K. Meyer Irft tilt morning for
Watroua.
U. Homero In In town todv, from El
Porveair.
Rev. II. II. Kloney left (bit morning for
EI Porvenir.
Jobo E. Wbltmore left for hit hume at
Gallinas pringa.
K. I). Ellison bee returned from a
trip lo Aatoo Chico.
Paul Hi Vr.lo and Tito MaleLdex left for
their butoti at atora, today.
A nunil cr of partirá of plcoli kera apenl
yeaterday to the uioiiiitalus.
M. W. Ackernian, Ibe droit ealestBeo,
left on Ihli morning's early train.
Miss I'einte Oallegea le eiok with a
severe attack of Iriflauiatorv rheumatism.
Frank Cbavel and wife It In from the r
raooh at Man Loreuto, vlalllna; the family
ofKugauln Humero.
A caae of email pox reported at Denilng
bai bren cloaelv examined and found to be
a oaae of nieaalea Inatrad.
Mr a. at. A. Howell and children leave
tomorrow aiorolug for Meuaaaa, Culo., on
vleit to Mrs. Howell'e mother.
Dr. Itrowoloo, wife and mother-in-law- ,
arrived from Taoe lat evening, and will
Dr. J. Pete, who cama here some weeks
visit sights end scenes In the city.
According to Professor (aitón, a few
ago from Kansas City, with a aick eon, re- persons
see mentally in pilot every
W. II Heewald baa nioxl hie Jewelry
turned on the sarly train to that placa, word they bear uttered.
and watch repairing eetabllanruent
to leaving the
In thla city, to receive tba
ion
Urand avenue, norih of Centre a tree I.
In many parts of France the coflln of
brnr-ll-i
of New Mexico's purs air.
A larga butcher'a refrigerator and ahop
Denver; M. Romero, El a peasant woman is bnme to the grave
J H.
fixtures arrived for J Boatman, who la Porvenir; J. Y. Lojan, Han lunario, Ka. upon tbe shoulders of women.
about to open a ahop on Bridge etreet.
II. I,(l oullon and alater, Han (Jerónimo.
Modern needles are said to have come
C. O. Wattoo
and bride, uee May N. M.; M. W, Ackerman, Han Francisco, into use lu lólo.
Howard, left for Hickory, IS. C, on a Cal., were yesterday's gueeta at the I'lssa
The recent census showed 02.01 Prothotel
estants among-- the 31,ux),(XKJ people ia
month's vialt to Mr. Wataon'a old borne.
Teofolio Madrid gladdened the hearts of Italy.
C. W. CutT.lt and wife, of IMTevvllle, bla
father end mother by appearing in
The 12 AtUn'.lc cables now In use
Kaneea, are here for the health of Mra.
paternal borne today after three years represent a total capital of about íbó,- tbe
Tbey have ranted tbeCrltea cotCoffelt.
abtence In Colorado, where be has taken UUI.OUO.
tage.
the special theological oouree In the
In the first five months of 1H'J8 more
Postmaster Carrutb hae an umbrella in 1'rtoliy leneo College of the Houtbweat, at
rain fell in Kansas than during all of
bie poeeaaiun that waa found. Loser may Del Norte.
last year.
recover eme by describing It and pa log
Mra. Avary Turner, wife of tba aaalatent
Berlin has a service of dinner carts
for tble notice.
genere! superintendent of the Hanta Fa which call at the homes of the working
The funeral eervlrea uf Hitter Frencee road, has taken a cottage at Iba Hut men and the factories.
were largely attended, tble morning, at Hpringa where she will reside for tbe
Window plants in Cermany are efteu
the Hiatere af Loretto cbapel, on tbe wat summer,
VVitb
ae gueata are
her
watered with cold tea or colTae, The
aide.
Meadeiues 8. B. Denah, C. Teneigck and effects are
said to be benelicial.
Hav. H. Letioullon aud alitor, Mlaa M Jennia B. Htargeon, of Tupt-ka- ,
Kens.
Venezuela
has an enermnus territory,
LeUoull n ware In the city yeaterday from
claiming ti.TJ,(Xal square miles of area.
8ao Uereniiuo, returniug to their borne,
It is about as large us Alaska aud Aritoday.
Itl'HMA, It lit said, is experimenting zona.
search-lights,
Mlaa K. Rowland, ndaalon teecher at with giant
mounted in
Experiments with oil fuel are being
Taoa, la in tbe city, to apend vacation with balloona and containing electric burnmade for the first time by the llrltish
brr aiatera and nepbewe, at tbe Ollehriat ers, connected with dynamos on tin Admiralty, ou the torpedo boat .Surly
home.
ground. SShe Is also introducing tall at l'oi tsuieuth.
Manuel C. Da Baca returned on the observation tower, put together out of
TLe Indian crocodile is a ferocious
early train from auutbern pointa wbere he sections distributed among the man and daagerous animal, and causes great
hae beeo looking after tbe iuterests of tbe while on the march. In their drills with destruction to human life, especially iu
lower llengal,
publlo icbooli.
these, a njuad of sixty men can erect
Coolgardie, West Australia, wants to
Hugh Barkbead, wife and daughter are complete structures ntwnnty initiates,
bold an International Mining aud Inbare from Kansas City, Mo , vlaillug Mra.
olnVers
in
enabling
command
thus
the
dustrial Exhibition, to celebrate tba Dth
J. B Hurley. Mra. Barkbead ie Mra.
to survey a much wider extent of terri- year ot tba town's existence.
Uurley'a (later.
tory than would be possible without
Mra. Harry Franklin and too left on
Aa Italian doctor has discovered that
yesterday's early train, for Denver. Mr. these devices. The Prussians already there is in tbe common pineapple a
bare an excellent system of army bal- substance similar to pepsiu, aud that
Krankllo going aouth on buaiueie pertainloon, with photographic and other one pineapple Is sulllcieut to digest ten
ing to tbe road,
equipments, and In this particular take pouads of beef.
Tbe military band,
number of the
A discovery has baa a made that uiat-lead of all tae Kiiropean nations.
the
service oflleers, the Ooveruor'a atati
tilinga f any kind can be compressand ofUnera of the Otero Ouarda met tba
ed into Imrs wtiich will stand as severe
United Htatea volunteere tbal paiaed
la tvj) the United States had only 16 tests as the original bars which supplied the filings.
through, tbif aftarnoon, fjr bia Francisco. cement factories; now there art 30
four-wee-
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WETCTCX.Tr
NOKMAIj 8CIIOOL. MKKTING.
The meeting, t the city hull, hint
night, for tli purpose of considering
the finishing of the Normal building,
satlsfactoty one. It waa
whs a id
demonstration of the solidity and perseverance of our business Institutions
and our business men, and of their f Hit ti
and interest la the welfare of their rity
and Territory. The ium of ftJ.OK) was
pledged a tlit
by five of our leading business Institution. The proposition now govs to thn citizens for completion, and there In no doubt as to how
Tha coin in it tee
It will lia received.
appointed laRt night will wait upon
every person who has hoaliieaa or other
Interests In Lai Vegas, and will ask
that each contribute a sum commensurate, with lila means and Interests. There
should be no difllculty in doubling the
mount that was pledged last night.
Tba amount thus subscribed Is to be
regarded as an advance to the Territory
and tha Hoard of Kcgsnts pledge themselves to do all in their power to secure
Its reimbursement within a reasonable
They do not
time by tha Territory.
bind themselves t lis reimbursement
for that would be incurring a debt nnd
Hut it is reathis the law pmhihi's.
sonably ceruio that w th the sapidity
of Increasing pros(eiity of the Territory, the opi ning of the Normal and
the extension of U work and tienefiUi
to the people at Urge, the lcgislatuie
will soon return the muount Hdvanced
to the subscribers. Iiut In the meantime,
it should be borne In mind that if It is
never returned, a good business investment has been made When the citizens
of a community unhesitatingly put their
kinds In their pockets and give of their
means to the utent nf hundreds or
thousand of dollars for tha promotion of an educational Institution or
any ether institution that is founded
for the beneilt of the masses, and do so
without positive guárante of return,
simply upon their faith and Interest In
tha public good, they show forth their
resources and their public spirit as
they can In no other way. They adopt
the surest and most effective way of
advertising their city and of making It
a place to tie sought out a:id appreciated by the beat class of citizens.
We cannot too highly applaud the
the public spirit that has been shown
in tnls movement. Now let every
citizen, who has the opportunity, contribute to its success.
If the amount
subscribed last night can be doubled,
it inauri a the completion and equipment of the essential position of the
building aud the opening of the institution next September upon a liberal
scale that will at once place It upon a
piano equal to any of tha institutions
of surrounding stales.
So you.wno have children to educate,
it means a saving of from three to four
hundred dollars a year for everyone
that you can educate at home. It
meuna tha keeping of your chlldreu lit
home and under the home Influences,
rather than uncertain Influences of
school life, abroad. To everyone, It
means the uplifting and rellnlng ia
fiuence which always emenates fron a
great educational institution. Every
resident of Las Vegas will participate
in its benelits. Then give It your
heartiest support and encouragement.
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UUM) AND THK Pll II. I PPIN

Of posible treasures to ba found In
Jndge Itoolh Iteaumee HI Feu After the Philippines, as fortshadowed by
Ilia Hnvern Accident.
the letter of tha liritish geologist to
To the EilUor of the Ontle.
Emzaiikthtown, Ji . M ., June 12.
It la some time since I have written yon
from here 1 was somewhat knocked
out by an accident while on my way to
Taos. It has been a mystery to some
how we could have been knocked over
on eur beam's end and thrown overboard nnd we being sober! It was no
trick at all. It just happened, that Is
all. Of course, we were not on an even
keel. We had a list to larboard. 1 was
on that tide and be ng heavy, hence
the '1st; (if course, the escape from a
broken neck is '.he mystery, we being

sober.
All great feats done by parties, are
done when sober. Now I will venture
tossy that Lieutenant Hobson and the
reven other heroes were sober when
they scuttled and blew up the Merrl-i- n
ac. Say, was not that a Dewey piece
of business? O, l.o, we have not got
any Navy! Our Army don't amount to
anyth ng. We can't shoot. What can
the I'nlted States doany wr.y T We will
just go over there and destroy all the
We will teach
cities on the coast.
thus. Yankee pig a lesson, etc. Now,
if they will only stay 1 think we can
1 claim the
teach them a few things.
Yankees can tight as hard, ahoot better,
and ase more prolans language than
any other nation. The I'uued states is
It is commenceabout to graduate.
ment new, and 1 will venture to say
the will graduate with honois. All the
nations are watching the exercises and
are surprised at the progress made
How easy the Volunteers get inte the
harness! How eay our naval ollicers
(rasp the situation and how promptly
they act! 1 am surprised how thty
handle the ha'tleahipa. 1 had supposed
thai they would be too cumbersome,
but all doubt has passnd, and 1 have no
doubt or Iba result, If the two navies
aver meet.
1 have been
against acquiring any
morn territory, but have changed my
mind. Let us like good l'resbyterlans
keep what we have got and get all we
can. What If we have got to keep a
standing army of a PAi.UUU mpii f We
can do it aud not half try. it does look
as if we aie the people. I have found
it best to crow whllo on top, if we did
not, why we might not crow at all. W e
are all eager to get tha news up here.
We get it later than you, who are on
the railroad, but we like to knew what
We used to
Is ioi ng on just the same.
live near the wires once and know how
It i. I he old hulk Is getting along as
well a a could he expected and hepes In
the near future to tie able to take my
trick at the wheel, the same as the rest
of the crew. We are having rainy days
dailv There have been a number l
parties looking nfter llsh and they are
having fairly good luck. It is early for
this part of the country. About the
tat of July is time enough to come nailing up here. I believe that whan a
person has nothing farther to say, he
should stop saying and as I have untiling further to say will stop for this
S. L 11.
time.

If Emperor William Is putting en
Irs over Philippine- - mutters, thtre is
little doubt that he has liten encouraged
thereto by the inexplicable lethargy
shown by this country In the prosecution of the war. Had tha Manila blow
been followed by equally prompt aud
ITectual ones in tha We.it Indies, there
would have been no talk of (Jermany
taking a hand In tha game.

Embassador Hay, tha Springfield
does not think much of the
prospect, and comments on tha Spanish minr r In this wise:

It would he a gtett aaletake, furthermore, to suppose that gold is lying
about loose on the surface there to be
picked up without great labor. You
may trust the Spaniard to secure all
inch gold. His seen', for the yellow
metal is the keenest in the world, and
hi capacity for getting all that can he
obtained in nay of his discoveries and
possessions without labor Is unequultd.
Hut when it comes to expending one
peseta's worth of labor for twenty five
cents' worth of gold, he will be excused
He does not enjoy arduous mining operations, and la tbo worst engineer of
such operations aver known. Tha
story is told that when, torn 100 years
or so ago, the Almadén quicksilver
mines in Spain gave signs of
the Government Instituted an
Inquiry and employed an Irish mining
expert to look Into tho matter. He
found that the Spanish minéis had
been sinking their shafts perpendicularly and In utter dlsre.ird of the
trend of the vela. Their forefathers
had worked tha mine In that way. and
they would not depart from so solemn
precedent. The Irishman reported
that all that waa necessary to bring
back the aniñes to their old productiveness would be to sink the shafts
obliquely In certain directions; but the
native mloers refused to follow tha
instructions. In consequence a lot of
Germans were Imported, and with this
foreign help, under the direction of the
Irish eigmter, the mines began to
yield the former abundance. It is only
when, a in the case of the Potosí silver mines, the metal ran be scooped
away from the mountain aide with
hoe, that the Spaniard excels us
miner.
So we are bound to believe that If
there Is gold in the Philippines, it is
not to be had without labor.
GOLD AMI WAUS.
Wo hav

heard much of the unpatriotic
disposition of tola;
how It den.rleil thi country at the outbreak of the Civil war, and left the greenback to fUht It out alone. But of lata, In
aelt of war and rumora of wan, gold
ba ahown un diapoaltion to run away
from ui; on th coutrary, It baa baa a Bowing loto tbe country at a rate beyond all
prevalent. Srw
Erfning 'ont.

tad

vn trrai herou

'r

NOTKS

KS.

The W should remember that there
has been no battle on land yet, except
the light for tho SliX), 0,000 of bonds;
gold knew how that would' terminate
and so rushed In for its .uota of thtm
Hut, says tha Salt Luke Tribune, let
two or three natlous of Est rope combine against us and the I'v.t would see
what patriotic and heroio thing gold
is In short meter. So long as this great
Government can keep volunteer by
the thousand In camps, giving thorn
neither ahoes, uniforms nor blankets,
it being busy making guff officers,
gold will wait around for pickings,
but wait until real trouble confronts
the country.

I

HOM MOKA.

oi ta Oo
Hoi.man, N. M , Juno 14. 1WS.-F- ina
rains have fallen in this section
of tho country, and growing crops look
fieah and vigorous.
The family of Kev. J. M. Mullock, of
Taos, have returned from Trinidad,
Colo., and ara visiting the family of C.
W. llolman, of this place, for a few
days, when they will return to Taos.
Dr. J. E. lVAvlgnon, traveling oculist and optician, is liavlag considerable
practice In this county.
Again Mora county fca been disgraced by another of the foulest murders ever committed Iq every country.
Manuel Guillan, living near Lucero,
this county, waa, on tho night of the
fith Inst., moat cowardly murdered
while sleeping in front of his house In
a wagon bed; his head was chopped
open with an ax. His wife and a
fellow named Louis Lodoux are held
in jail at Mora, charged with the
crime, circumstantial evidence being
very strong against thtm the woman
especially.
Mora la Increasing In business booses
If not in busmen. Sanchez llros.,
have llnished their new store room, and
J. A. I). Moore Is putting the finishing
touches on hi new bar and billiard
hall. This will make the fifth saloon
In .Mora.
No iliea on Mora.
A. Hnllenbeck, of Wagon Mound, is
now employed in tha P. 1). St. Yraln
establishment and Johnny Strong will
take a position la the same house In a
To tbe

few days.
Mr. C. N. Strong, the manager of the
St. Yraln establishment, is still as fat
and saucy as ever.

Dr. Keaney Is the champion tennis
player of Mora.whilo Frank Alexander
comes In a close second worst, and Dr.
D'Avignon deserves a medal for hia
proficiency in handling the croquet
malet. Adlos until next time. Cos.
SUMMONS.
No. SS
TinarroKT or New Mineo,

I

Counly of (Juailalape.
la th Dlalrlct Court.
Uaorg W. Hsrrl 01 sail Urorar William liar.
rlon, t n Iror, by eo. W. Ilarrlaon, till guardian, plaint ff, verau Uaorg W. Slonerond, t.
r

tañíanla

To Napoleon II. Htoneroal, A. C. Henry. William
I. ' I
, William P. Ileck and anna
O.. link, hie wife; Eliaabeth n. Tliomaaand
Joeeph 8. Thomaa, her huabandt bltaabvlb
ApplKta anu Kli D. Applegate, hr
I uIdc!
Mary Ana Crank and Holla Croak,
her bu4ta. d; Ellxalwth Ceri.oran, and
Corcoran, bet huananu: David II. Wlver,
Jumna Preeton Hack, Ju'la llroaddua, Vin11 P. bavla,
cent U. Uarkliam,
Carito Reck,
and Ilia
ukaown heir et I'rua'on Bark,
Jr., dacaaaed, and all other unknovrii paraaa
or pera naclalml g to ( wn an) Interoat in
tha Trraion Heck litan', non rxiilanta deteníanla in abura ululad canea:
You and aach of y n are h- -r by notlS-- d that a
ult baa Immo commenced a ain t you In th
blatrlrt Court, of Iba Kourtb Judicial Dlairlrt of
tha Tarrltory of N7 illlm, wltbla and for tha
Cuuoty of Uuadaiupa by tba abova namen plaintiff, for tha purauaa of atat:uhing thn boundary lloe batwaan prlvnt land grant number all,
(0) known aa tha "Pera Grant," and prívala
land grant nam vi nna, (1) known aa tka "Pretv
lon Hurk (iraut," and raferenc la inada to ti a
complaint Sled In
ld rauta in tba Clerk'
ulBca for mora particularity
aa to tba lellof
prayed for;
And yon and aach of yon ara hereby nntlflid
that nnlee you an tor your ppranr In aald
cauaa on or befora tba Itilb day of July, A. U.
Ih'.h, g Jmlcment and dacraa pro confa-a- o
will b
fault (or failure to ao
nlerad agal at ynn by
"OXCTNDINO HUM K
appear.
,
Clark.
OMIcler 4 Dobeo, aridm Alboqaerqua, N.
at ., attorney
10 4v
for piaialifle.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
tome of Interact Oathered Around
La Vega and Vicinity.
Fito

MONPAT'a DAILY

tor th PhilipThree cor of recruit
through, today.
pine
Amo A. Klin hat gone to Rl Porvenir
for a law day befor going
.
J. M. IIrnend spent Bunday la Banta
Fa, visiting hit family aid relatives.
Jims Clay returned from a tan days'
trip to tba aoathara pari of Iba county.
Jame AbarcroniLla, merchant and
sheep owner, came in from Anton Cblco,

pvd

yesterday.
Oot. M.

A. Oiaro cama ovar from tha
capital tbia morning, and laft on tba after-aoo-

n

train.
party of young people. Oiling tbraa
larga píenlo wagoos, ipant yesterday al
A

Trout Bprlnga
Judge K. V. Long returned from Puahlo
and waa mat al tba depot by Mrs. Long
and Miss Teresa.
Tba first ear of new California potatoaa,
of tba
on. wai received Baturday by
Hjer Frladmaa A Bro.
David Hurley: brother of Hupl. J. E.
Hurley, arrived from Denver on a visit to
bl brother and family.
W. J. Carr, ásala tan t aoparintendent
of
tba railway mall servio for tbia tbe 7lh
district, laft for Banta Hon.

matter at tbia point,
yard mular for tha Fort Bcott Sl
Kansas R. K., at Port Boott. Sana.
Tha freight office la being treated to a
new ooat of paint and repapering, In taol,

J.

P. Long,

d

Is now

nndrgolng a general boueo oleaulng,
Mr. L. C. Port and atlas Olivia left for
Denver, to anead tba examination
lárdese, la which Kiss Lockla will particípala
Tralomaitar Pox left on an extra train,
tbia morning, for tba ant, to mart oue of
tba soldier train and com eoutb wltb
tbem.
It la repirted la Rome that tha Rt, Rev.
N. C. Mate. Blibop of Denver, Colo., la to
be promoted to lbs Arcbblabeprio of Banta
Fa, N. M.
Tbe special car oootalolog tba doctor
aod their wives, who have been stopping
at tba Bprlnga, laft yaaUiday on Mo. S3,
for Denver.
N. I. Mitchell and H. C. Pnroell, guest
al El Porvenir, caught five pounds of the
speckled baeutlaa In tha Ualllaa stream,
last Baturday.
Brakaman Louis Callow, bavlog been
granted a
of absence, left on tbe
early train for Urbana, Ills., on a visit to
relatives and fritada
El Paso; B. 8.
Cliflon .Haywood,
Mathews, Ueo. P. Money, Banta Fe; L. A.
Bkclly, Pred D. Michael, Bilvvr City are
atopplag at th Plata hotel.
A boy going west, to Join the foroe of
tbe Philippines, waa stopped here by tele
giaiu. To poor fellow was not of ge,
and reiaoiad bl stoppage, la good atyla.

la

Major Rankin wants one wore man, to
new levy of troop
from LaeVegee. Doo'l la tbe vacaoey
stand for half aa beur, for tbe record of
Las Vegas.
Meadow Cl'y Lodge. Dlv. lfO, O. T. A.
le B. L. E. cordially Invites all their
frieod to tbtlr píenlo at tbe "prlage, on
Wednesday, Jane iQad. Tbe tram leaves
at Bo'eiork a. m.
There will be ten meo leave her tomer- row, to fill tb vacancies In tbe First Unit'
ed Hlatee Volunteer Cavaly. A proportionate number will leave th other towns
la New Mexico.
Notban Oldbaw, an ex firemen on tbe
road at tbia place, now engaged la Ibe
livery stable bnslneis at Raton, passed
through on
I for Arlsooa points, on a
sort purobaslng trip.
Tha operator at Onava baa resigned and
leaves today for his heme al Pueolo, Colo.
A Mr. BhafTer, wbo has been employed In
Agent Jooee' offiee for some time past,
taste tbe position a operator al Onava.
Cipt. 8. 8. Matbers, of tbe land office,
and Ueo. P. Money, assistant U. B. dietrtct
attorney, arrived from Santa Fe, tbl
morning, and left for Mora oo business
pertaining to tbslr efflcee.
fill tba quota of lb

Tbe national debt of tbe United Blatas,
on December 1st, 1X67. waa
47,8ln.B20.
Tbe liabilities of th railways of tbe United
State are l1l,f,l741,H.or nearly fourteen
times aa much, and flv times greater than
wa the national debt at It maximum, at
Ibe cine of th civil war.
Capital stock
par mil of made, ft.tH4; funded debt per
mil of road. tOO.lM; total eaptailsatloa
per mile of road, ÍM.6lO. Of this total
amount of secnrltles only IS 4 per cent Is
owned by railway corporations, tb batane being held by Individúala.
Of the
total capitalisation 43 per cent paid no return lo holders, either dividend or

AI.BUjt'

Kyr'

Bio riRC.

Tbe rlty was surprised and grieved to
earn, yesterdsy afternoon, that the Orant
opera hens block, al Albuquerque, had
been destroyed by Are, thabaodsom llreld
Brothers' store, noder tbe opera bouae, and
with one of th largest retell atocks in tb
Territory, alto being destroyed.
The following prlvat telrgram has been
received In th city:
ALeCQiTinuri, w
., June 19. How
tb Are caught le a mystery, bul It wa
around th stage. The ntlr upper slnry,
Including tbe opera hous. ha been destroyed, tbe odien being glutted.
The wholesale department of tb Ilfeid
Bros., I damaged by water only, but Ik
other Ibre atortt are a total loss. Nothing
bul tbe walla stand, and they will have to
coma dawn.
Tbe dry goods are attll
smouldering and tba firemen are atill plying atar on them.
1 onderstand the Ilfrl.ls saved all
their
books and papera. There waa no trouble
In Ibis, a th ofTlu was In tb rear f tb
addition to tbe main building. Tbe sate
wae oot even ecorcbed; bul nothing wa
saved of tbe stock, except the
goods la tbe wholesale department.
.

Thb Omc, together with tba ntlr
Catholic oongregallon of the teat aide, cordially welcomes back Rev. Father T. P.
O'Keefe, oo ble return from Washington,
D. C. Tbe services yesterday were con
ducted by him, preaching a moat Interesting and powerful sermon on Ibe great
saint, tba poor Bl. Anthony, of Padua. As
a scholar and preacher It le ear to eay that
Father O'Keefe baa but few equate la tbe
south wast, while as a worker In behalf of
hie church he ba oo superior.
It is now
some six years that h
ha been laboring
in the vineyard of tbe Lord lo La Vegas
and bis worth aa a minister of good, and a
Rtv. T. P. O'Keefe returned Baturday true preacher of the gospel, ha mad him
mo ti nova
nioNT.
afternoon from Kaotts Oily aod Leaven- - a multitude of friends, not only amongst
worth, where be baa betn vliltlng tba past Catholics, hoi also among thoee of our
few weeks, returning his duties al tbe cltixena who are not of bis belief. Weloome Tea Volaatoere Will I.avo Laa Veaja
tanarrow For Santa W, to Knllat
back, padrt.
parish in this city, yesterday.
With the "Kongh Kldere."
Th livery atable of tb city war well
A ItKTIKINO KKVKHEND.
patronised yesterday by people eager te
Under Ibe call for volunteer to All tb
take advantege of the brief retplt from
Kev. Wm. fearc preached ble farewell
butlnett, to sptnd tb day In tba beautiful sermon, last night, to a very large and In- quota of "Rough Kldere." Laa Vegas will
aend teo men. Tbey will leeve for Banta
callona adjeoeat to the city.
terested audience, Tb aermon wa adWhen Ibe recruits leave tomorrow, to dressed particularly to youog man and K on No. 17 train tomorrow afternoon,
and a tbey will probably lake th reguJoin those from other parta of tba Terrlto was on of hi vary beat discourses. At Its
ry, there abould be a general turnout of does he epoka cbeorfully and pleasantly of lar train for Vein pa In a few days aod a
tbecltlseni, and th Laa Vega military hla work In tbe Baptist church of tbl city, that trsla passee through Las Vegas al 4
In tbe m irniog, the last opporband should not be abeent.
for th past sixteen month, and also spoke o'clock
bidding the brave boye flood llye
of
tunity
appreciation
lo
of
of
terme
the good friend
Tb commacmenl exercises, al Ibe
Ood Speed, will be at their departure
aod
Convent of lb Bitter of Loretto, given who eama to bear him for the laal tim tomorrow. Tb band will no doubt
turn
thle morning, wa very Interesting. It during bl present pastorate.
out, and also a tiring sqiad from tb
Though aa Englishman, it Is tais parpóse
will be repeated thle evening. Tas Orno
military company, and pay tha laal honor
to return to America and servs humanity
will review tbe pioram tomorrow.
to th volunteer until their victorious ret
Stripes.
Yea
aa
living
Btars
under
th
Th tuotral of lb lata Mra. Luk will
turn after Ibe war la ended.
Tbe followmorning,
tarday
eleven
representativa
tak place at 10 a. m., tomorrow, from J.
ing Is llt of th v lunteers:
Biebl's noderteslag parlors. Tha remato eltlaene wr received Into lb church.
Alfred Conover, W. C. Andrews. Pred
will bo Interred to tb Masooio cemetery. Last night on mor tnmbr wa received. W. Dunkl. Ernes! C. A. Barber, Ben B.
A pastor of tha Baptist church Hev.
A postmortem examination wa held, yes
Sawyer, Jea. P. Oibbs, Lee Holtsman,
terday, when It waa found thai lb de- Wm. Pearoa haa aver strlvso ti present I. Jacobus, Geo. Thompson, John M.
htgbeet
believing
ot
ideals
th
that
lit,
ceased came to brr death by an aneurism,
Breonan.
I
Imnear lb heart. This burst and oaused nobility of character Ibe one thing
and
perishable,
alone
speaks
It
truly
that
ee-T- o
death by hemorrhage.
tar nrij Cease.
of tb real Christian, tie bee never urged
JuaiaaieeO tohaeo habit tare, makes weak
L. A. Rkelley, of Bilver City, Urand Chan- anyoo Into tb church, but haa eernesily nea
etreuc. hiouu pure, eoc tl. All uriusut
cellor or th Kolgbt of pytble lodge of sought to lead tbe oburcb and Its friends
tba Territory, oame In on tb early train, to believe lo the reality of Christianity,
It I Mid that It hut been decided to
on a vlalt to El Dorado Lodge, No.
and renew faith in tha existence in ll'e, of have tha titira country of the South
In
official
ao
t. K. of P.,
capacity. The the "Beautiful, tbe Uod aod lb I'm," African Republic surveyed geologically.
Katbbnna Hitters will assist la tbe (curt- by living as nearly aa possible aooordlng
aTrterat Tour newaia TV lib raaeareta.
aining at tba Cattle hall of Ibe order, to tha life of tbe Ureat Teacher. He and
Canity Cathartic, eure ronatlulon foreeer.
tbl eveoing. All member of tb order bis good wife, wbo haa so materially aided Wo
1IC.O C fall, drucmaua refund monas.
are earnestly requested I be present at
him In hla tood work, will be sorely miss
tb ball tonight
ed, and Iba siuoare prayere of the cburob
ill follow toem in ineir iracxiess journey
Col. Vensesla Jaramlllo, of Tsoe, N. M ,
across tba water
member of tbe Governor's stall, wbo
1 be married tomstlm
next month,
!
Imib'I Tuaaere Ball
ll-t- r .ir Ae;.
bss written to th Uovsrnor daeiriog bal
Yo quit tohacco easily and ferever, be rag
ha shall be married In Ibe full uniform of irtlo. full el life, aerve and vljor, sake N'o-dae. the wonderworker, thai make weak mea
bl rank, aa ao aide-dcamp on tbe
All drutflsas, 9e er II. Carefuarea
ataff; aod In du time Invitations elrung.
Addreee
toed
Booklet aod earn pie rre
sU.sat,
will ba extended lo tb Governor aod bis tarllng ReeeeeVr U. L'hlsaara er New Terk.
oflloial staff; aleo, to tbe wlvee of tbe officer. The ceremony will occur at tbe bom
of tb bride's father, at Taos, New Mexico.

8.

water-damage-

for nil

1

e

'a

Rev. H. U. Kinney, Indianapolis, Ind.,
H. C. Milllgan and wlfa, Pred McKay,
H.rab Ryan, Mr. Ueo. Ball and Mrs.
Callaban, spent yesterday al El Porvenir.
Colorado troop passed through today
The flag raitlog by tb railroad emfor tbe Pacido ooett, on Ibeir way to Iba ployes,
al lb round awasa, yaatarday,
n,
Leog-stoPhilippine. Among them waa Ed
brought out a fathering numbering fully
familiarly known a 'Had," who
1.000, wbo wilnaaead tb raising of "Old
formerly was a oonduolor on tbia division.
Ulury." The Ra, ir. Ptaroe, patlor of
Rev. J. P. Kellogg, wife, two sons and tba Baptist oburcb, delivered tb invoca
little daughter, left tbia morning for tion and was followed by i. D. W. Veeder
Haunt Aspen, wbar they will spend a and Col T. B. Mill, lo tilrrlng ad J res tea.
month enjoying tba open air and the Tb La Vega military band and aa octal
beautiful mountain scenery In and around of mal voioe. Interspersed lb program
with patriotic selections.
tbe Suboonuieker ranch.
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WEEKLY OPTIO AND STOCK OIIOWEH
tut: it rn.osi-ir.cris said that neither the Army nor
another.
the Nary department, at Washington,
l.nremo Labedle, Jr., Is In town from
In hie profession ha was necommonly has any doubt that the army of
n
Bsdodajoa.i Pale Mr. Lslialie basa
cultured, pnssee.ing a depth of mosual
had reached Santiago by yesterday, large fruit orchard on his ranch and bas
feeling, which placel blm ebove the mere but that debarkation will be the work
made this place a market fir his fruit fur
and would justly clase blm as an
If opposed In one direction

Ti

I
i'0
,

A

be persisted In

.

It

Iota-sio-

SCROFULA.

maslclan
of several days. No doubt, something
artist. His schooling bad been of the will be
heard oo that point, today.
moil severe and thorough; as a planM he
I
strength
bis
blgb,
ha
would base reeked
Las Vf.oas Is to be complimented
of body been adequate; bis mastery of the
and
violin was second only to thai of tbe and congratulated on the ea
piano. Composition and musical thenrv liberality with which the Normal
were es thoroughly mastered by bim as Schoel proposition, wag met and dismathematics by the college graduate. poned of. If we do say it ourselves, no
Hut the orchestra was bis chosen Arid, town in the southwest Is the superior
where all his variad knowledge came into of Laa Vegas In public spirit and
play and where, bad health and circum- liberality.

Une ot America i most "Scrof- mows ohvsician
uu
is external consumption.
-- r.-- t!fj
c f..
uncu
tuiiurcii
1-

utii

iroiuiuui

six

beautiful children, but they
lack nerve forcé strong; bones,
r stout muscles and power to
For delicate
v resist disease
children there Is no remedy
equal to
;

stance permitted, be would have taken
a leadtag position among conductors. His
ambition was bound'ess. his confidence in
himself and bis ability to do worthy
things In art was limited only by the
knowledge of bis physical frailty.
As a teacher, bis conscientious, careful
Cod-lives
of
Oil with
work will live after blm In years to come
when his memory shall beve faded from
of Lime and Soda.
this community where that bard and
It fills out the skin by putting-g-oothankless work was faithfully done.
flesh beneath it. It makes
It la finished now tbe work, the strugthe cheeks red by making- rich
All tbe misgle, the diseppalntments.
understandings are buried In tbe grave;
blood. It creates an appetite
Ingratitude, envy and malice can pursue
for food and gives the body
blm no further. We who loved blm will
en power enough to digest it. Be
miss bis couregsous snul, which nothing
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul
but death could conquer. We will miss
bis sympathy and bis good counsel; his
sion.
X
X warm, true friendliness;
the frankness
)oc sntf $i.ee ; ell druggists.
and wisdom and true dignity which
X SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
marked bim as a man among men.
Mar music, unmixed wltb any discord,
welcome blm In to the Better Lend.

Scott's Emulsion
Hypo-phosphit-

er

-

J

IN

K. B 8.

MKMOIll AM

Mr. P. Ketoliem, of Pike City, Cal., saya:
"During my brutber's late aicknesa from
sniatio rbtunjatiam, Chamberlain's Pain
Pled Juna 14,
Balm waa tba only remedy that gave bim
aay relief " Many otbare bav testified
On of the bravest Iitmi ever lived waa
la the prompt relirf from pain which this
ended when be diet. For mora than ten liniment affords. Fer aala by K. I). Unod-al- l,
yeare ke fought bare amoog ui a d all y
drugalst.
struggle wltb hopeless disease and ao
equally bard battle fur the infant of
sustaining life. Il
a manly, unselfish,
Admikal Cámara s fleet, said toma
1 in pa to be on its way to the
upright and baroto life lived out to Its
Philipand through difficulties, hardships, pines, sometimes to be crossing the Atinjustice and cruelty wblcb not many en- lantic, and sometimes to have returned
counter and few survive ao long.
to Spanish waters, Is also said to conHi cliaraoter was one of the purest and
sist
of sixteen ships of nil classes.
loftiest; any petty measures of policy to
which he waa sometimes (though rarely) Among these are one battle ship, the
I'elayo; one armored cruiser, Km (erado
la) palled to stoop in tbe pursuit of a II
always cauied bin severest twinges Carlos V; four torpedo boat destroyers,
of conscience whereas others would pais seven auxiliary crti'sttrs, and three
tbsm by In their own conduct as mette-- e transports
The I'elayo is supposed to
of builnasa basing no relation to
carry 600 olllcers mid men, the Carlos V
His mind was one of uncommon breadth has a compliment of l13, while
the
and intelligence; bis besrt, the kindest and torpedo-bodestroyers are set down
moat sincere. Although lie waa quick and
at 100 mea each. Upon each and all
positiva ta resent wroug be never harbored
any
malice toward
one who bad Injured the armament Is heavy and formidable.
blm and afterward showed regret therefor.
H jcb a feeling aa
Bed management keeps mare people la
seemed to
be beneath bis coniprebrnsioo and be could pier circumstancea tba otbsr ees causa.
never understsn 1 b w others should cher-is- b To be successful one must look ahead and
such a
toward blm.
plan ahead ao thai wbeo a favorable opHis spirit was of the most senllive that portunity presenta Itself be is reedy to
aver dwelt In bumao body ; every breath take advantage of it. A little forethought
of
or of uuklndness, every will also save much expense and rateable
whisper of cheerfulness or of despondenoy, time. A prudent and careful man will
every murmur of aocouragement
or of keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cello, Cholcensure playsd upon bis gentle t ul as the era and Diarrhoea Kemedy In tba bouse;
bréete upon ao Aeolian barp, although, the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
aver true to bis manhood, be gave no sign compels It and then ruin bis best horse goto a heartless world.
ing for a doctor aad have a bit-- doctor bill
His will was absolutely marvelous phys- to pay, besides; one paya oat 25 cents, tne
ically as trail aa ao Infant, desperately III, other Is out a hundred dollars and tüau
emaciated to a mare shadow, ha yet wonders why bis neighbor is getting richer
cluug to Ufa wltb splendid tenacity oom while ha Is gsttlng poorer. For aala by K.
batting disease wltb wonderful insight and D. Qoodall, slrogglsl.
skill aod care. And through it all bis efforts to tarn au honorable subsistence
There ata nulla KKI retail nf nna kliwl
went on unceasingly, actively and with an and another over the Pyrenees between
unconquerable
determination
that
Franca and Snain hut anlv thren nf
staoleeoould net thwart; aver resourceful, these are passable for carriages.
JOHN A. IIAKD,

Jr.

u

mo-el- s.

at

veug-fuloe-

0.

a number nf years.

He Informed an
morn tig tint the prospecta
foreppl-e- . pears, plums, cherries, peachee
and apricots was never better in Chat
section, as the frosts did not damage the
fruit this spring, an I that the bill had
fsvored thst section by its absence. Ho
far plenty of ram and warm trowing
weatner haa ta rly guarant-- d a full fruit
croo which means that Laa Vegas will ba
supplied with en abundan e of fruit at
reasonable prlc-- s for the tsb'e and canThe Madrid Cabinet Is discussing ning purposes.
''peace tendencies observable In the
an
iiKxinicvr
United Mates." When, where or how
Maria Y. Gallndre, widow, aged eighty
observable, is not stated. However,
the statement is made that Spain will sears, the mother of Jose L. Oallndre,
repudiate any proposition which dM diet of pneumonia yesterday, at ber home
on tbe west side.
not include her retention of her coloHha waa one of the oldest settlers lo this
nies. The old girl had better wait till a section, being one of the original granteea
proposition is made, befare she talks of from the Mexican government of Iba land
repudiatiag it. I'rnpoaitlons are ex known aa the Las Vegas grant. Tba fupected from her. not from us, and we neral services were held at the we. t side
Cstholic church at S o'clock this morning,
will do the repudiating.
and the body waa Interred In the tVhollo
burying ground.
Thk Chicago Trihunt thinks
Or-Tt-

reporerthl

olí

that "if
like (rant had been Major (en-era- l
commanding the army, latit April,
the war with Spln would have been
over by now. The Trihunt adds:
It may be that Ueneral M.le' Jab is t o
big for him that be, who was always a
a man

subordinate during tba war of the rebel
lion, haa not the capacity to direct the
movements of armies.
That would account for Ms indecisiou, bis slowaess, bis
MoClellanlsm, Tbe existence of those defects would be an excellent reason for
putting somebody else at tbe hesd of tbe
army. It would be a convincing argument against making Ueneral lilies a
Lieutenant General.

If Spain should ask the powers to

irAi.

Insure y nr health io r'Rii klt Ash
Il regulates the system, promotes good appetite, aouod sleep and
cheerful spirt's. Mold by Murpbt-VaPetten Drug Co.

Bittkhs.

n

Every day is Flag Day, so fsr as the
people's reverence and lve for the Stars

ana snipes are concerned.

Bucklta'e Arnica Salva
Tna Heht Hai.vi Io the world for Cota,
Bruises, Mores, Ulcers, Halt Kheum. Fever
Hares, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Halu Kruutljns, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It la
guaranteed to give perfect satlstaction or
money refunded.
Price V cents ier bos
For sale by MurphevVan Petten Drug
Co., and Browne 6c Mansaoarea.

The Philippine Insurgents

on the

17th of this month, according to tho
Is unable to withstand the Insurgenta latest Information, held 4,000 Spaniards
and that the United States are not and 1,000 natives as prisoners, having
ready yet to take possession, it will be captured their arms with them.
dllllcult for tais cwuntry to offer any
occupy Manila, on the ground

that she

reasonable ground of objection. The
Spanish fleet was destroyed the first
day of May. Fifty-tw- o
days afterward, Admiral Iiewey is no more able
to occupy Manila than he was on the
evening: of his glorious victory. The
powers would certainly have a most
excellent excuse for saying that the
United States shall no longer play the
deg In the manger. If we are not able
to take Manila aad thus protect foreign
interests, those interests must unite
and protect themselves.

?3r 0xsxñs.

KI.T'mKAM BAt.M laapnaltlTernra.
Apply into the nostrils. Il Is qulc kljr shenriwd.
SO
cents at !ni?tsts or nr msil ; samples lor. hj msIL
V
M
Warren Bu, hew Yors City.
IX UKunUltS,

A Kansas man is the owner of a floral freak in the shape ef a geianeum
plant that is more than 12 feet bigli. It Hlu.ply sppljr Bwitss's Oirtmsst. So Inter
grew nine feet in one season.
nal medicine required.
ures tetter, eczema.
Itch, all eruptions aa the fare, hands, nose, etc.
leerían, the skin clear, whits and healthy. Ita
Tetter,
and Ecxemaw
great heallni and curative powers are
C

Kalt-ltheu-

The intense itching and
incident to these diaeaaea, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlaiu s Eye and
bkin Oiutuient. idauy very bad caws
have lieen permanently cored by it. It
is equally eBlcivnt fur itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sor nipples,
chapped ha nils, chilblains, front bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. pr box.

by ao other

HViTNl I

remedy.

OlMTHSNT.

possessed
Ask Jour druggists for
4V-- I

PHOTOGRAPHS
$2.CO per Dozen.

Dr. Cady's Condition 1'owdiTS, are
just what a horse needs when in bud Enlargt'il.pictuiT8 ?2.00 etu-hCall
condition. T:mio, blood purifier and
vermiuge. They are not food but on or ail.lrt-- thu l'laza Studio, Las
medicine and the st in use to put a
N. M iris. J. A. Rae!,
horse in prime condition.
Price 20
proprietor.
lenta per package.
s

,
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LOCAL IIAPPENINOS.

OPXIO

STOCK OEOWEB

Minnie IMerlck, deughter of M
this city, left oo tbe eirly
train for Caldwell, Michigan, on a vl.lt to
Ml

The Horrors of
Rheumatism.

Petrlck, of

Items of Interest Gathered Around

Ui Vegsa
FKOM

and Vicinity.

TCKMiAY's DAILY

relative.

Ciishrntn, repreeentlng the Bweet,
Orr Co , New Tork and Chicago cluth-lercame np oo the early train from
J. O.

PERSONAL
L. C. Fori left on the early

(Jeo. P Hill, aaperlntn lent of refrlgr
train for ators for the Harvey eystem, I In the
Denver,
city, putting In the refrigerator! in the
Albert Fergusson lift on lb early train new Depot hotel.
for Puelilo.
Mise (lertrule Nathan, nf Memphis,
Prank X. Wlmber left tbi morning for
Is expected ti arrive Ii the cltv tomorrow. Kbe will remain f r is indefinite
Wiina Mound.

Mr.

P. D. Webb, recently of Bilver City, la
visiting Lai Vr(i.
J. W, Mctitilre, pedal Iniurance agent,
came In from Denver.
Chief Justice W. J. MUI. left, yeeterdey
afternoon, for the capital.
J. O. Merlin, father of J. K. Mertlu.is In
thecitjr from Cbetopa, Kat.
J. H. Raynrllds leit on yesterday's efter-oo- jo
train for Albuquerque.
P. J. Towner, tbe cattle inspector,
boarded Ho. 17 for the eouib.
W. K. Oortner look a Cylng lr!p to
Nprlnger end return, yeaterday.
W. b. Toland. nf Philadelphia, la lu the
city on ble annual wool buying trip.
s
Teodoro
Urge ihexp raiser, and
son, Juan, are lo from Caeaua, N. M.
D. C. Matthew an Wm. Ualnea, traveling men, left on .No. IT, for Menta Pe.
Domingo and Paliaiiin (M i an 1 Prank
V Jil, were In the city toilay from Mora.
Malaquies Baca, Mrs. Manuel U Bart
and Misa Lorenxa Baca, Kft, tbia morning,
for Uuedaluplla,
Carlo Marlines, of Conopolon, cheep
le In town today g.ttlog poned on
rl-r- ,
the price of wool.
Hugh Harris and wife, of Loe Angele,
California, have taken apartment at tbe
Monteiuma bottl.
Ernest B o m returned yesterday from
Hutchison, Kaa , where be be bee a nego
Hating a cattle deal.
P. Oonsalea went down to Bin Miguel, to
bring home bis daughter, who bad been
attendiug sutool ibera.
Mr. O.o. M. DuBois, and Mr. K. M.
Lutch, health seeker from Kl Pao, left
tbia uiernlnf for El Porvenir.
Her. Wm. Pearce and wife left oo the
early train for the ee.t and will tarry not
until they reach M.rrle England.
Albert eiinger ii in tbe city today, from
Near Mexico's lecoiid city.
He expect! to
return lo Albuquerque tomorrow,
Daniel Ceasldy and wife left on No. 17
for Naota Fe, to ettend the closing ner-ciie- i
of the Bisters' school at thai place.
Ca-au-

1

Antonio Chacon itopiwd off on hie way
from Trinidad to Cerrllloe, where be ex.
peel to purchase lorn farming property.
T. E. Paintor and wife, health leekers.
ar new arrivals In tbe oily. Tbey bave
taken up their residence at 423, Hevtntb

street.
J. P. Ripley and wife, who have been
stopping at tbe Monteiuma left oo the
early train in return to their boma at

Chicago.
Mre. Margarito Homero sod nleoe, Mill
Lole Baca, leit on No. 17 for Banla Pe, to
attend the cloning exercises of tbe Christies Brothers school at that place.
Albert Lawrence, president of the Mao
well Timber Co., after a two dey visit in
tbe Territorial metropolis, left for bli
Catiklll beadquarteri, Ibis morning.'
T. J. Casaldy and wife arrived, yester-day- ,
from Cleveland, N. M., to attend tbe
closing exercise al Iba Butir convent, at
wbicb piece their daughter I atteuding
school.

period as the guest of her brother, Cbae.
Nathan
M as Lilian
arrive! on No. 1
from Htorrn Lake, Iowa, where she he
been tcanbing art an 1 muslo.
Hhe will
pend the cummer with her mother aud
lister of tbia el'y.
Milton H pears, an a compilan. d young
man, arrived la the city from Abilene,
Kansas. Mr. Hpears expect! lo remain In
tbe city during lbs summer for recreation
and health reasona.
Ludan Rosenwall, who Is now a mem.
of tbe faculty, at the Ht. Louis University, arrived on No. 17 from that pisca,
to spend the summer vara Ion with bis
parents and bro'bera In tbiscily.
H merovlll;
J. P.
C.
Denver; Will Oalnes, Kan. - Cltv i
Daniel U saiily and wife, Cleveland; To
d uo and Juan Casaua, Caaaua, N M.;J.
W. MrUuiri-- , Denver; J. M Jotins jn.D-m-. register at the Piase hotel.
Al Lawrenr, Caisklll, Wm. K. Toland.
Salida, Colo.; Hugh Hxinas and wire, Los
Angeles; L l(. reltlebeum, Atlanta. Us..;
Mrs. K M. Lutch, Mrs. Ueo. M. Dubois,
Kl Pean; O. M. Con- -, HI. Louis; Oso P.
Hill, Williams, A. T.; O. W. lirooner.
Denver, are registered el tbe Depot hotel,
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A V'omarfs account of torture whuh Luted three
years; of her struggles against the dreadful disease,
and the goodfortune tluit cr mi ned her ijforts.
Stern suffering-- as

l.'lrmn

rfumatiim

cause

Ine

victims upon whom it Listens llstli is almost unendurable.
btittcrrrs from the wont types of thb terrible dista
will supply the missing horrors (n th following itmy I rom real life.
Those who wnihi uivoer milder forms
ol rheumatism will be able to irruginc the
icelingt of the tortured victim.
The only fustification for making public
g
details is the Uct that
uch
the lesson taught will be helpful to others,
the
way
to renewed life and health
pointing
to every suflerer from rheumatism.
Th story is told by a woman. Her
name is Mrs. Caleb tenlyi she lives in
St. Haul, Ind.
This is ber account I
"1 am a farmer's wife. I believe my
frequent exposure lo the weather c.iuied
my terrible attack of rheumatism. Damp
weather slways aggravated it.
" My limbs would begin lo swell at the
ankle joints.
This swelling would begin In the night,
at times. I would awake in agony.
"Daylight would find my limbs purple
In color, swollen lo twice their natural sue,
and so racked with pain I could not bear
to touch them.
" My right arm and both legs were so
drawn as to be almost úseles.
M
My skin became dry a"d yellow.
"At times my limbs would pain as
though millions of needles were pricking
tiiem.
"Again they would be numb and I
heart-rendin-

br

a-

In

(

an accomplished
and highly cultured muslo te sober, who
was th founder of lb Pueblo Musical InToe too Las Vga poalofflcei ar lo
stitute In lftxt and Introduce 1 tbe class system of teaching muslo In Colorado. Is ex- receipt of euhecrlplion blankc to the pop
pected to arrive in thlaci'y about July 8r1, alar war loab. Any parties at this place
wber she will tak np her profession, the desiring to invest lo United Htate 8 per
oeot. bond, can do so, by applying at
teaching of music,
itler postoffloe, prior to July lsth.
W. f. Uellis, Loe Anglee;J. B. Cowles,
Bt. Louis; J. D. McDonald,
D. A. Mc
Jeaus Garría who has been an old serDonald, K J. McDonald and A. J.
vant In tbe family ot Benigno Homero,
Pueblo, Colo.; J. P. Mulhero, died last evening at A:!M) o'clock from
Baton; Jack Brennan, Koewell; David pneumonia, be was unmarried and bad no
He was burle I lu tbe Catholic
Baton; W. Watson, Uttoo; E.U. relatives.
Wright, Uuiaha; P. J. Clynier and J. W. cemetery at 3 o'clock, thia afternooa.
po,
Cocpcr. Needla, California; O. M.
Cooes. N. M ; C. M. Cook, Pueblo; E. P.
Civil orvlce eiamlna'lniic will be held
Chaumao, Boston, registered at Ilia .New lo tbia Territory on July 17tb emli Nth, at
OHIO.
henta Fe. Albuquerque, Clayton and Las
Crucee. Tbe exemluetlons will be con
LOCAL
ducteJ by the Surveyor Ueneral at Hanta
day of the year.
Tbe I 'll
v)
Fe, and by the Kngisters and Kecelvera of
Itev. Ueo. Belby cfllcisted at lbs fuueral Land Utllurs
al th other named place
of Mrs. Luak,
P.
M.
Exalted Uuler of the toa
Jnbnaon,
Mrs Belby gsva a dinner riatorday, In
cat lodge of Elks, ha been atipolntrd Dishonor of Mr. Ella Plver, of Ban Francistrict Deputy for New Mexico. Tbi makes
co, Cal.
Mr. Johnson a Orand Exalted Kuler and
J. J. Marrón and fsmily, who bad been
member of the Grand Lodge of the United
living o Tilden street, have moved to Ik
Btatea. Tbe promatlon ot Mr. Johnson
Millar cottage, oo loteroceaa atreet.
will necessitate an election in the local
Tnere were eleven men left for Kama Fe, lodge, to fill bis late position ot Exalted
Wm. K. dibble going to Oil any vacancy,
Kuler.
In case on of the number should not pas.
Uabrlal Homero, a young Mexican, ha
There will ha and initiation at lbs Eastevidently started out lo mak a rrrord for
ern Mtar aieetlng next Thursday evening,
himself In robbing the Inhabitants In and
at which all member ar asked to b pre, about
Anton Cbioo and la horse stealing,
sent.
having stolen a borsa belonging tl J. M.
George 8oman will open bis butcher Abercrcnible.one of Wm. Hunter's, and one
shop ou Bridg street, tomorrow moroiug. belonging toC. Mexiee, all of Anton Cblco.
Mr. Hoasmaa 1 a practical uutcber, h and Partiec were in tba oily yesterday for the
family recently coming
from Philapurpose ot being atipoioted deputy oUlcere,
delphia.
In order to clothe themselvei with tbe
Thar Is a camping outfit, composed of nccescary authority la run the plunderer
evenly ueo and 100 head of stock, Just down aud bring lilm to justice. The lame
east of town. It la said tbey ara to grade Romero brcka into tbe bouse of Human
tba track for four or Sv ta Use couth of Casaua, peer Anton Cbioo, and stole $130
Ih city.
In cash.
Miss A. P. Arrington,

n.

jl

hr

coiId not feel a needle IhrrH Into my flesh.
"I was confined to th house threat
yeaia, unable to walk nearly hail Ih time.
After thru three slow years of agony,
during which 1 spent probably $2,0U0 (or
treatment and tried a dozen doctors, I gave
up hope ot any releas from pain, but death.
"I was cum', completely cured, by Dr.
Tilliams' Pink Tilli for Pale People. They
alone cawed my recovery.
" Th lirst dose gave me appetite.
"After Ih second dose I slept soundly.
the first time within a year.
" I cent for a doien boxes. By the lima
I had Ukrn the contents of eleven boxes I
ielt entirely wtlL
" The doct or said I was cured. He waa
greatly impressed, and since then he has
prescribed Dr. Williams' I ir.k Fills for Pal
People for many of his patien's."
fvirs. Frnly, together v. .lit her husband,
made affidavit lo the ex.u.1 truth of the foregoing account before Notary P. N.Thomaa,
The cur of the severest cases of
by Dr.'tt UUams' Pink Pills for
Pale People has occurred in every state in
Ih Union, and its power in ordinary casca
is rrnporlonatcly greater.
Tlw-- . marvelous vrgrtatle pills fri directly lo the seat of the trouble. They
build up a new cellular structure in th
diseased parts by eliminating poisonous
elements and renewing bcaith-givirchemical forces In th blood.
They are for sale by druggists every,
where I for SO cents a single bus oe XÜ
lor half a doten.
rheu-malL-

uj

Kuler

There are few mea more wiile awska
bdU
than Murpbey-Ya- n
s
l'rtten, druggiKta, and Hrowna ,V
Co., who spare do pains to iv
cure the liewt ot everything In their
line for their many cutttmisr. Tbey
now have the valuable anncy far Dr.
King's New Disco very for Consumption, Coughs and Cohls. This Is tlis
wonderful remedy that Is producing
ucli furor all over the country by Us
say start in i cures. It absolutely
urea Asthma, Ilroiichltis. Hoarseness
and all Mtlectlon of Mm Throat, Chest
and Lung. Call at above drug store
regular
and get h trial bottle free or
size for 50 cents and 41 ml. liuaran
teed to cura or price refunded.
lian-ranaie-

I

A committee, compos. d of L. J. Marcus,
Dick Lowry and F. M. Johnson, have been

for a
around soliciting contribution
Fourth of July Celebration. Tbey war
remarkably successful, and a b'g time will
be bad on tbst day.
Reck Island Roatc Playlet Cards.
Tbe allrkeat carda on tbe market are th
'Kock lalan I's." Tb-- y ar also the ebeap
est, end we will send rou these exceiiuut
standard gooda at tbe low rale of nine
cents per perk If you order five or more
packa. Send money order, draft or atamps
and tbey will be sent promptly hy express,
charges prepaid. Orders for slrgle pack
must contain twelve cunts In stamps, a
Address,
they will b
nl by mail.
Jons Bksastiam U. P. A.,
Chicago

flleel IMImI Itching I'llrel
5ympfoei.MnUtnre;
intense Itching and
tinging; most st nilit; worse bv errsU-hlnIf
allowed lo rontlnue tumore form, wbkh oftea
bleed and ulcerate, navomlng very enre, Hvirsli
Ointmbnt stops the Itching and bleanliug, hate,
ulceration, and lo most caiwe rimuvas the
At druiulsta, ur bjr mail fur M cent, lit.
Mweyu
Sou, I'l.lla.Ulpl.la.
siir.

J.4
Charlea Daniel, a former La Vegan
and brother of Jalea Daniel, of thli city,
returned on 17, from Auatln, Teiet, where
be bat been loceted for the pa at year,
Charlie taya be bat returned to atay,
O. L Houghton, of thlt city, J. van
Hoiiten, of Katon, Cot. W. K. Woodward
and A. A. Dougherty, of Loa Angelet, California, returned to the city from
two
weekt' overland trip in the north central
part of the Territory.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
Las Vegss rid Vicinity.
FROM WEPNr.SDAY'S

DA'LT

rr.MdNAL
C. C. Hall ie io from the east.
J. W. McQore left on 17 for tbe eoutb.

K. A. Jamet & Hon. New York; YV. A.
Cha. Blanchard left fur Albuquerque. Brooks,
Denver; J. M. Hale. Ht Jaaepb;
E. Ht John and wife bar returned from C. C. Jonee, Pueblo; O. B. Keen, Chicago ;

C. C. Cuihman, Chicago; A. Hinger, Albut b i a querque; K. T. Perenne, Chicago; U. W,
morning.
Bond, Wagon Mound; W. T. Logan,
Will I,. Oalnet Irft on lbs early train for Knchattar, N. if., reglatered at tba Depot
A. M. fllerkwell went op the

reed,

Kioiti

City.
Bart Downey left this morning for Nsw-too- .
Kaneat.
T. Homaro. Jr., of Wagon Mound left on
No. IT for Hanla Fa.
J. W. Cooper, taw mill man, returnad to
bia boma naar Feooa.
Capt. W, C. 11 id, of tba signal corpa,
boardad No 17 f r Hanta Fa.
Fidel Ortit came In from Hanta Fe where
ba hat been editing bit brother.
Louie Urimni, a health-teeker- .
returned
to b la ('berry Valley ranch, today.
J. U. Aben ronible left thlt morning In
return lo ble home at Anton ( bice.
H. L. Waldo pnaerd through on No, 17
en route from Ktniti City to Hanta Fa,
J. U. Hale, of tba Wyetl Hardware
orapiuy, Ht. Joeepb, Mo., it In town
today.
M. L. McUerr, Bt. Louli; X. R Burnei,
New York, ara reentered at the Plata
Hotel.
Mra. E. Parker and daughter arrived on
No. 17 on vitit to her aimer, Sirs. I). T.
Lowry.
L A. 8kalley, grand organ ter. and F. D.
M icbaelt, left on tba early morning train
for Iieton.
Chae. Byera, Walrout; Emilio and
Urtla. Frank Vijll, Mora, are guettt
at the New Optm.
Capt. J. 11. toiler, prominent cattle
raiter, paneed through on No. 17 on bit
way to Lai Cruret.
Joa. Doberty, a leading merchant of
Pboanlx, Arltnna, la a temporary sojourner to Let Vegte.
Judge K. V. Long returned on the after-noo- n
train from Pueblo, wbera ba bes
been for Iba patt mon lb.
W. H. Jack, pretident of the Cattle
Hanitary Hoard. pae I through
from
Denver on bie way home.
Col. N. 11. Htoneroai la In the city today
from bit atore at Cabra Hpilngi.
lie
ralnt in that arction.
.
LaKun,
of the Territorial Cattle Hanitary Board, boarded
yeiterday'a No. 17 for the ancient.
Mlaa Blanche Furtb, titter of Urt. Myer
Friedman, arrived oo thie noon't traio
from ft lmia and will remala for an lu.
datlnila period at the gueat of her titter.

botel.

Harry

I

Ix-e-

with

rbeunia-tit-

m.

Niratlo 0. da Baca baa a new boy baby

at bis borne.
Kd Coyner returned

to

W

a trout, after

therein, lata yesterday.
Al Bruno It able to be around
after a severe telge of pneumonia.

again

Ueorge Morrlton hee opened a blacksmith ebop on Houth Pacific ttreet.
Lightning knocked down four polee on
the Watrout telephone line yerterday.
Balden York hee a coop of full blood
golden laced Wyandotte cbickeot for tale.
Two Italiana with beg pi pet are in tbe
city making the regulation mutlo and
patting tba bat.
Tbe lung oontlaned reine are producing
much tioioeaa, eepeclally of a rheumatic
and pulmonic character.
Tba loyal cititens In the valley above
Ocate are making exteneiv preparations
for celebrating the Fourth.
Wm. Kawlint aod Joa Haefner left, this
afternoon, for a week' bunting and fishing up tbe Ualllnaa canton.
There is an unusually large demend, In
tbla city, for furniebad rooma and boutet,
containg from three to five rooma each.
There It talk of a new dry goods store
on tbe aett tide; tultable roomt, Lowever,
are diniuult to obtain, all auch being already occupied.
Earl, tba ten year old son of Chat. H.
Norton and wife, la dawn witb acariat
fever. The Norton home on Douglas avenue hat been quarantined.
Johnny Booth and Col. Geo. H. Hutcbl-to- n
have both purchated fine teta of her-nefrom Wm. Malheeuf; Booth for hit
back aud Col. ilutcblion for hit private
carriage.
The toldiert are alluwtd the privilege of
tending lettert throutb the mailt without
tie vipenae of affixing etatnpa thereon,
tbe poatoltlca department carrying tbe
mail and collecting at deitluetloo.
Scarcely any rain bat yet fallen between
Uptouville aud the divide north of Fort
Union. There It very little great In that
lection. Heavy raiua have (alleo uaarer
tbe laountatut. making excellent paature.
There are twelve Terrlt rlal and two
Cuitad hi tea board art at tbe botal de
Homero, aud from tne racket that tbeae
pritooert aere uiutUg at tba county
baatila, una would judge the number to be
nearer a hundred,
Jo.e M. Baca, of tbe wett tide, tbe
the
who volunteered on
tbe Hrt rail for troopt and whote wagea
Mr. Frank Hpriuger, of tbit city, riuplt-oatewrites to Iriendi In tba city that be
la well and maklug big, good wagea. In
addition to what ha reoelvea from tbe
Government aod Mr. Springer, be d..ea
lontorial work tor tbe officera aod hit
comrtdra, receivli g tea cents for a abave
and tweuty cents fur a bair cut.

i

Pall-mo-

K. A. Uantaoare
ba returned from
Haute Fe, wbere ha went In tba iutereatof
the banguljuela grant matter, whk-- wat
up before the U. H. court of private laud
oit tin.
Judge J. R. McFe petted through on No.
17 oo bit wey from Denver, where he accompanied hie wife and daughter, at at
Maud, ta attend the triennial teatiooa of
the Federation of Women's Cluba
F. M. Jobutoa left for Baton, Pueblo
and probably Denver. At Ktton be will
look after the Elks, In lilt capacity at District Deputy ; and at PueKlo he will lo k at
the ''Mtlver drill, " the leadiug reatauraut
t that city, tba management of which bat
r tfered to blm.

LOCAL
Welle It suffering

i

Hpeulab-America-

n

a,

A dividend payment wat ordered by the
court and vouehert are being drawn by tbe
dlttrict clerk, Heo. L. Romero, on I per
cent, on Han Miguel county judgment!
from W.1 to 1W6 Inclutlve. I'artie. holding judgmeota may call at the dUtrlct
cleik't office and receive check a for tbelr
emounte.
Judge Charlee A. Laland, of Caldwell,
e
O., the recently appointed aaaociate
of the Territorial aupreme court aad
judge of the fifth judicial diatrlct, arrived
laet Halurday In Albuquerque, and will
aaanme tba dutlea of hit office about July
lit. Ha waa accompanied by J. K. Griffith, of Maryevllle, (J., who will doubtleea
be appointed clerk of that dittrict
The magnificent flag areeented to tbe
New Mexico tquadron by the ladles aud
citixent of thlt Territory will be turned
over by Colonel Wood to tbe squadron at
toon at tbe entire regiment bat landed
and Is gotten together In Cuba. Captain
Llewellyn's troop U, tbe eolor troop of tbe
regiment, bts in cberge tbe beautiful regimental fag, which Mra. McKloley, wife of
the president presented to tbe let regl
ment volunteer cavalry.
Jua-tic-

Chief Justice Millt, ef Laa Vegas, gives
attorneys that there will be no
court held In Colfax county until October
next, tbe spring term bating gone by default on account of the ioiurllciency of
court fundi In that county.
Tbera la a
large criminal docket on band at present.
thirteen prlionert in tbe county Jail on
varloua criminal chargea failing trial, and
a number out on bun I. It it undertteod
alio that tbe civil docket la large.
Sovernor Alva Adama, of Colorado, hat
an Invitation to be present and
make ad addreea at the
eel
ehratlon at Cbani'ta, N. M., on July let.
Governor Adama It well known at a his
torical student and eloquent and graceful
speaker, and his comlog will add much to
tbe iotereat of the occasion. Hon. W, F.
Htone, of tbe Uoitad Hiatal land court, wbo
baa made tbe bUtory of tbe southwest a
study for yeara, will aleo be among tbt
peakrri oo tbat occasion
A. C. Rcbmidt, the Eaat Laa Vegta
wagon and carriage maker, hat jutt put In
a
power gaaollne engine. Thlt
blowi hit furnacea, aod drivaa all tbe ma
cbluery In both bit Iron and wood abopa.
Mr. Hchmldt bai tbe largeat eatabliabment
of the kind In New Mexico, and ou doubt
Is tba flret to lar ande band power In tbe
management of hit machinery. It will
be wall for tba curlouaty Inclined to drop
In et Mr. Hchuudt't,
on M mañeree
avenue, and tie tbla new departure.
H. D. Marihail, who came to Lai Vegas
about two yeara ago, with bla wife aud
dauiihti r, died, laat night, at bit reeldence
on Kighto atreet, of tuberculoid. Fuñera
services will ba held at bit late reeldence,
tomorrow afternoon at 3 p. m.
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;

3U44.UO.
Sheep Kecedpta, 5 000; firm; lituib,
3 UUQd 3D; rniiUotis,
3 uu,5.25.
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Mewey Market.

Nkw Touk. June 22. Mona on call
easy at Dattl'í per cent.
I'rlma
par cunt.
mercantile

pir, 34

Met il Market.
22.

New Tohk, June

Í 3.70.

Lead,

Silver,

10.

Copper,

58.;

Ch.cete Orala.

Chicago, Juna

82','; July,
( ern.-.l-

une

Uats
A

Wheat. June,

22.

"4

SI; July, 321,'.
June, 24;. luly, 23 4,
BEAKTY

B

KM)

Off.

Tbe entbiialatm, yetterday, at tbe leaving if tba eleven volunteer!, for examination and enlistment at Hanta Fa, waa even
reatar tban when oor quota left, on tbe
Brat call.
I bere waa quit
a good attendance of
cillxena at the traio ; the band waa pree-ain full force, play log patriotio tuna;
Julius Abramowaky decorated the eer
with buatmg; and the Otero Guard paid
the way of auch voluotaerk aa oould not
pay It for themaelvea. Why the volunteer! bad to pay tbelr own way. al full
fare, to Hanta Fa. will be looked loto further along.
d
In tba meantime. La Vegaa baa
more then ber quota, tba Otero
Guarda have ibowa tbelr atrlotlam In
tba moit lunitautial form, and tbe town la
proud of bar boya and of their record.
nt

fura-tabi-

When newpaper lioal race
bout, then comes the tiif ef war.

01 Death

l?.MM

SKift.

Jwttv
Iia. Hulk Hullfluw.
l'lows.
in t ouiutr,
tt.M.
T. ivtr lliruw,
Mower,
ir 0, kMIiitfdeUttf Fk.wsJ, fc. It
4V
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w

4
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Vln.

lUrruw,
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It)

lift.
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H1nir MtwhlntM,
Hhlir. H.
H
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IT

I'rlil.tiO

TlAy ftttUtN,

V

II 4.

htiirirlvs, llArnaa,

Mlr

H.4

n)

lev,

Hboitly before tbe death ofMr.. Marshall,
and at hit raquett. bis daughter Met.le
waa united In marriage with Harry W,
Hrown, wbo la well aod favorably kooaa
in Laa Vegai.
Le--i

Recwlnte,

HI0í5íó;

steady; Ihmm,
beirwra,
ami

14,1".;
row

It out to

arc-pte-

a4

Chioaoo. Jim

it ííi

Milla,

i

firlil.

uothr ttiltin
AlbaMs. Us

CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

i.

Tbe following Hit of letters remain uncalled for at tilla o HI ce for the week ending

June 18th, 1SH8:
Lee, Mita Beatrice
Alderet, Kamon
Bf oih Idea y Martin, Little, Henry (1.

Jote
Montoye, Victoriano
Mueller, T. A.
Coleman, Cliae.
Cordoba, Abran
Riddle, J. M.
Hendelamau, H.
Kodmao, Walter
Houston, J. II.
Hoaa, Don Harry
Duran, Sobarlo
Sige, H. B.
Pereoot caJllug tor tba above letter will
please ay "Advertlied."
K. H.

8Lig.a,

La Vegas' New Mrxlao,

P. M.
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WEEICLY OITIC AND BTOOJC QEOWEI1
LOCAL nAPPENINQS.

15

hoar.lt of County Commltalonar that It
J. van Houten, Raton; L. II. Naab,
may b levied and collected for th
Cimarron; E. Ht. John and wife, Laa
it aialnteoanca
and th faithful Vegaa; 3. K. Blantoo, Ft. Sumner, réglaearr) log out of It lottraotiooa.
tele d al the New Optic
Clarence Cobliln, representing the DenrrRKiNAL
ver I'nderwritere' Aaaoclatlon, and couaia
Henry Simon left fir
Anrelet on ofMra. C. C.
Ule, of thla city, paeaed
No. 17.
through on No. 17 for Albuquenja.
J. W. Good! boarded th early train for
Tanlel Caaaldy, wife and two children,
Springer.
arrived on th
rly train from Hanta Ke,
a
John t. Clark left fur Haul Fa, on
where th latter have been attending
y's 17.
boot. 'I hey left today for tbelr home at
J. W. McUulraleft on yesterday' train Cleveland, N. M.
for Española.
E. f. Hennell, Unionvllle, Mo ; B. U.
VT. L. Cohn, commercial
;
T. Homero. Jr., Wagon
traveler. If ft West,
for 8anta Ke.
Mound; Dr. Sllngrrlaod. C. M. Uilbert.
B. O. Went left on No. 1, thle morning, Kenaaa City; Mike Hlallerly, Han Marcial;
C. F. Riiitniph. Rociada, Chaa. F. Hpring-er- ,
the north.
Denver; Krneal Hplta, Albuquerque,
J. van llouten retornad oo tba early
are reglaiered al the P ata Hotel.
,
train to Raton.

MT.

LETTEtt

of

Item

of Interest Gathered Arcund
Las Vegss and Vicinity.

s

FROM TIICRNDAT 8 DAILY.
LOCAL

Initiation el the Ret-r- a KUr tonight;
fefrejhnientt to follow.
Adjoornet meeting of th Pulidlas; anil
Loan Aeaoclatton tonight
Joae'e (forte lo tha weather lina ara at

Chu-ago-

fr

ng

d

Hutihlnton ft

Ht.

June2:d, 1(S:

Dick. Tm. C.
Lucero, Octavian,
Urinin, J. P.
William., R.
Henna. Mark
I'eraone calling for the above lettere will
please aay " Adverttaed."

J.

yea-tard-

uncertain aa a war diepatch.
Thao rVhuarman baa added fnnr children's wbnli to hit eollecil of bicycle.
Mrt. K. Volmrr r.ctlTtd an alegaot ud.
right grand piano of tha celebrated Sho.
tuakar mak.
Kev. C. M. Capllupi left on the early
Rnliert Wlekeraon la nnw aaaociated with
Al (Juinty In tha gime at tha Opera trein for Denver.
.
Huuae ba-T. Romero, jr ., left on No. 1 for bla home
Prank Oakley it renovating with paiot In Wagon Mound.
and paper, tha tora room recently TAnguatlae Delgada cama In laat evening
act" d by Cul. W. H. Beeweld on Cantar from bia ranch at Curaion.
at rat.
41. L. McOure returned on tba early
Larga freight wagon ara nnw aeen on train to bla borne at Ht. Louie.
our atrfata Mea daya loaded wilh cilia of
Federiro Baca and Ramundo Lopes left
wool, which la baing baodled hara by toral
tliia morning f jr Carien del Agaa.
ra
buff
A. M Hlackwell returned on the afterA portion of tha wool dip of Robert
noon train from a flying trip north.
Ml' gut, or Puerto da Lon , wa brought
Mlaa Nathan, of Uemphla, Tenn. la visitinto lha city, totav aod turned orar to tha
ing bar brother Charter in Ibia city.
Coat, llfeld warabouaa for atoran.
Emilio an i Palemón Ortia and Frank
ttuorledar, Henry Coora and
Charle
Julius Juiell aaited In railing iba Koyal VIJI1 lett yeetereay afiero. on for Mora.
J. II. Cootiitie came upon th early ui rn-IArch tba other venlng. Tha ladUs of tha
train and I raglttered at th New
a royal banquet.
Eastern Miar furni-beOptle.
Uo. Boatman ha opened bla butcher
Mr. A. B. Otla and little bny left for the
abop on Bridge atreet, where will te found
al all tiraea, frah aod aalt meal of all Hot rlpringa, where they go fir the latter'
klnda aod Ktneas Cliy beaf, which will be bealth.
K. P. Hcennell arrival on th afternoon
specialty.
train
L'nioovllle, Ho., inaearchof
Meeere.

The following llet of lettere remain un
called for at thla olllce for the wek anJIng

John bare braltb.

named two of tha atráete, in the addition to
Uta Rena Wllgua,frorn Lacygaa, Kan.,
La Vegaa which they baaa recently
I
vitltlug bar titter, Ur. F. A. Traul, of
piatiel, after AJiuiral Dawey aod
thla city.
Hobaon.
of Mora, and 8. A. WD-oIt le reported that there la a can of Rafael Romero,
of Lava. N. M., are In the elty, gueats
emallpox eaat of the track. Tba aulborl-tle- t
v
ahould loek loto tü report; and If of tha Central hotel.
C. F. Rudulpb I In from Rociada, look
found tru. take tba neceeeary tnaasuree
Ing after a contract for piling ba ha with
to quarantine tba premtaei.
tb Henta Fe oompany .
Aaaeeaor Adlledo Uonaalea, and bla dep.
Juaa It. Jetrilnes arrived on tha early
utite, E C. de Bhcb, Merlin Delgado and
Placido Bertrán, ara buy tabulating tba train from Hanta Fa where be ba been attax ratea and otarios; tha dracrlpUüO of tending school the pant winter.
th echadulea oo the tax rolla.
kteedamet Turner, Treverton and John-eohaving treat a few aaya la the eity,
Th Hootch bagpipe, on th atreet th
by any returned to the Hot Bprlng. yttrday.
laat two daya, doea not mak
meana unpleaaant nimio. The undertone,
Arthur Tipton, oldeat oa of Dr. W. R.
aa of a a warm of beet, by which tha Inatra-nieTipton, returned from Denver, wber he
le chiefly dietlnguiehed, ratDer adda baa been attending tba Brothera' ecbool.
to tba pleating a fleet.
C. M. Uilbert, Dr. Hlingerland, Mike
Tae wlvee end familtea of a number of Blatlerly and Montgomery Bell, returned
engineer and firemen epent yea lerda y from a trip to tha Bell raucb, laal evening.
J. VV. Ilopklnaon, well knnwa In tbi
tha Hot Hpr loga ploniolng two of
tba children of the party were left by the city, lerated at Victoria, Britith Columlaat tiaiu coiniug duwo and footed It aa bia, aod la reported quit tick al that
tar aa the Hoapttal where they were met plao.
by their patenta.
Erneat Hplti came In on the early train
Eigbt regular aoldier of tba 7tb United from Albuquerqu and will enter tb dry
Btatrs cavalry peats I through on yester-day'- a gooda departtueot In the llfeld
No. 17, for Kurt Urant, Ariiona,
they will atalat lathe drilling of
Tba Mieeea Laura and Helen Springer
wba
new reoruite and the training of Iba ta jceea were i pec ted to return, today, from
la troop L and at, of tha 7ib United Btatee Boaton, wber thty have bean attending
cavalry, which will t renrulted te I'a full ecbool.
quota.
Patricio Uonaale and daughter, Alvlra,
M. M. Chain i left for Santa Fe to etteod eame In on tha early train from Han Mthe meeting of the cattle eaoitary board, iguel, wher th young lady bad been atwhich la lu aaaatoB at that plac today, tending tcbool.
for th pur pot of paailug a reeolutioa
J. O. McMurry, Denver; A. A. Doughaettlng forth the oernaity for the levy of erty, Ul Angele; J. P. Uoodlandar, Ht.
Loult; Jai. Dohrrty, Pratoott, A. T.; Dr.
tax oo cattle, authorised hy law, and
lb auditor of th Territory to H. H. Palhemua, Pat Coxa, Ft. Wingate,
Decaí N. M C. W. Clajk, Indlanapolla, lad.,
levy ucb tax for tba forty-nintyear ed certify the levy to the aeveral regietered at the Depot hotel.
Lieu-tena-

ut

eb-iv-

1

TAX K.

Till

flm-a-

tanitary

O'lS
Ot'il
'

t

0113

0037.1
OOi

OHJlS
OWM

et

00U

Total
Hpecial, Hchool diet No.
Hpeolal, School dial. No.

Vegaa, N.

A.

Cakblth, P.

M.

M.

Ilramllng of tattle.
From the Roawell Record.

The riecuttre cintnittee f thn live
alot'k exchange has pataed the fallow
ing rvHolution reganiint; the bramli'ip;
which are of interest to all
of
stoi knirn :

cal,

hitle la ptacliciijy worthlean to the tau-nnr leather dealer, becaUB th burning dfatruja all IU natural qualltiea and
reniiera It unlit for any use of any kind
of leather tnaunfMCtiire; and
Whereas, Alinotituf the live stork
Hiaiket centers there are sold almost
every day rattle of the same shape,
quality aod llesli at a dilTerenre of from
ten to twenty cams er IU) pound la
favor ol unhramleil Mtninah; and
Whereas, the location of a brand on
hule governs to a certain extent Its
Value for inainif.ioturing ptirpoM-s- .
e.
placed near
If ., the butt brand being
what becomes the edge of the tinned
hide, Is not so Injurious as the so culli-side brand, and Is con lined to
less
valuable part of the bide; aud
Whereas, the sUuulilerer knowing
that thn hide buyer will dincrltiitualn
agaiiiKt branded hides is obliged in self
protection to make a similar discrimination Hgatnpt branded cattle when
making pmcliaxrs, which In the case of
a
bollock at preeent values
amnunU to il.&O to 2. NO; therefore
be It
lifMtlrrd, That the executive committee of (he National Live Mock exchnnga
er

county for l!tt, f..r Ternt irial, coontv,
city and arhool diatrlcta, pursuant to the
law and autbority vetted In lha aald
hoard:
Territorial purpieee
$ (KI7
Otfjn.1
Territorial Inatitutea
WI'JA
Hei itl lax. l year
Capital contingent fond
IMniA
OnWi
Cattle Indemnity
County
Court
Funded debt
Fut.ded debt, l!S9
City certifl-atRoads and building!
Judgemeuta

La

herein, thn branded portion of

IRAK.

Tba board of county comnilaalonere of
Ran Miguel coanty, lit teuton yeoerdey,
made the following levy for tasei for aaid

Hheep
rVhool

Ki.t

f .ViMO
1

0(13

I

CX'o

Making a total levy la the nutelde eouo-t- y
ud
rrecluote of 2 93 on tn hundred
for the epertal erhool levy of .1103 for
No. 1 and .00.1 for echool diatrict No.
4 of tba weat aide. The levy for the City
of Kaat Laa Vegaa Including th ecbool
levy ha not been made aa yet, by th city
council. Th total of th general levy la
10 cenia on the hundred mora than for lent
year (lxi7), owing mainly to tha large
number of tuita that have bean tiled
agtlnet the county on judgementa.
die-trl-

l,M-'OUi-

id

urge reinen, leeders and breeders to

diNcuniinue the use of the branding
Iron en tlm butts anil sidts ef the rattle ronstitutlng their herds, and in lieu
thereof place the same on the ne ks,
whet
the leather Is comparatively
of little value, theteby placing tucli
animals on a parity, as far as their
market Tallin is concerned, with the

uubranded animals.
Ufolrrd, Thai a copy of this resold-Ho- n
be transmitted to the proper ofll
cere of the different cattle raisers' associations and ail live stock exchaues,
with the request that they place this
question belor thn member of their
ItKAL STATIC IRtMrKKt.
respective acHoclntlons. and une their
Inilnence to secure the atxihtion of the
Kunna D, Hanecal and buabani, A. A. to etietom of deprecia' tug the value by
Maul Koarnthal; cotirldrralion, IIS.'iO; con
damaging the hides of their herds, with
the asmirance that their success In this
vrya lota 15, 16. block 3D, Eaat Laa Vegaa.
!ehlf w ill be attended not only bv subAlblo J. üougbton and wife to Phoebe stantial
returns to the owners of the
Kline; conl leratlon, f I : couveyt lota D. rattle, but by the th:tnkfut appreciaE, and F, aub. 1G, ID, 17, IN, block Sil, East tion of their constituency.

--

Laa Vrgaa.

Juan Itger and wife to Ferdinand

Acco.il! mi to the Philadelphia Vrtu,
; couveyt land.
vonalderation,
Hour it the only staple commodity
I.ouli Homero y. Lobato to Ouadalue D
became dasrer after war was dede Romero; couaideration, 1 100; couveya that
clared.
It la we, I understood that
land.
hostilities had no direct bearing on the
Tai Orno hai Information from Hanta increase in price, whicii was brought
Ke, thai all the boyt rent on tb laal call,
about by young loiters successful
except Barker, the Heniricka' milk ranch tactics In the Chicago
wheat pit, Since
man, peeeed
with flying colora. I.
Vegaa 'a entitled to Ave more meo, under thn fall In the price of wheat began last
the I art call. Any detlnug to go, will re week, bread ia becoming rheaper, and
bakers lu Washington and elsewhere
port to Major Moot. Rankin.
have already remitted thn extra cent

Látkh Major R. C. Rankin received a charged for a five-reloaf,
telegram late ttlt afternoon from the Ter
White,
W.
H.
ritorial Adjutant General
The War Department, yesterday afman, of Haul Ke, ekln La Vegaa to ternoon, rece1 ved a dispatch
from
turnlih fifteen additional voluoteere.
del Kite, twenty mties from SanLown liuautauamo way, tli Saa tiago and midway between (uuntana-m- o
and Santiago, showing that cable
Urda teem to be bf telling a great deal
eomtiiubicatioa has beau restored.
of leaded niatlar to tba marine.
nt

l'u-la-

WEEKLY OPTIO AND BTOCK OROWEfl
CSTAIILIHIIKO MAS.
INCOKPOJ'., F.IiaM
Judge Mi Fle baa telegraphed hit accept
auca of tba Invitation to deliver the ora
Items of Interest Gathered Around lion hi the eppioscblng Fourth of July
relehretl in, on the east tide. Antm io
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
III inferí ret the ftprechae Into
Lucero
Npauish, aa well aa deliver an eddre-- s In
V HO M FIIIUAYN DAILY
that language.
LOCAL
Mrt. Walter Butler gave a re iepilon.
0"Fn
lent
evening, in honor of ber friend, Mm
A oar each at cettle and h rp
fed
Ind.,
Monticello,
Itlrderwolf
who
Lula
of
t tti stockyards at this plum, HlpciUy,
topped ofT at thl p:aca, en route to Bau
The plat cif tha Plait atditlonlo Las Krancltco on a visit to bar father. Uamea
Vaga has been filed In the C unty clark'a were indulged in, refreshments served, and
office.
a tnyal good time wai had by thota pres
A.3srr
A rar of rnacb and draft Loria passed ent
through on Mo. 1, fur tha City of Mexie.i,
Thia morning aome teamtteri passing
yesterday.
the railroad near Ami, found a mid lying
Nicolas Delgado, count)
fell from be.lde the trtrk, w here ba bail been run
tile wagon yeafrdev, severely cutting lilt over by a
:
pitting train. Tney ( laced
brad and faca.
him nn a wagon and brought blin to town.
Tha ladlee H. H. K rluli
entertained It wai found that one foot bad been cut
I
yesterday afternoon at tbe btnia of Un, off at the ankle, and the other cut In two
Will H. Kelly.
a ro-- i the lntep.
He wai taken to the
Ha la
Jud(t E. V. Lone today eent to Governor raiinat hospital for treatment
M. A.. Otero hit ratignatlon of tha position named Will. A. Powers, hit home li at
Armnurdale,Kan..be la a plumber by trade
of diatrlct attornrj.
y
yeare of age.
anil twenty-fou- r
Alex Connell, aon of H A. Coonell. la
By partlei arriving from Fort Hnmner
now lo tba employ of tha Pixtal Telegraph
It
learned, to lay, that Peter Maxwell
Company, ai
on tbe
MnJ it. C. Kankln nan take Are more died at bia home, near that place,
man for tbe army. If there are any otberi morning of the 'Jin, and wi buried on
l.e following day. lia leavei a wife and
bar desroue of entitling.
one child Peter Maxwell wat the aon nf
In
Work progressing, removing tba old I. Helen B Maxwall. the original owner of
I'laxa park fence, which will leave the the cilehrated Mexwall land grant, lying
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
Plaza park a thing of beauty.
In Colorado and New Mexico.
Peter
It la getting along towarla tbe time for Maxwell la well remaindered In tbU city,
OI K HOYS AT StNTA
MAKKKT9
the Firemen's tournament. What la New where be wai a frequent vltitur io yean
put.
Mexico going 1 do about it thia yearf
ene . heap.
Cattle
Lai Vegani returning from tanta Fe,
When sum Fueb'o volunteer! patted
Julius Oraaf and D. T. HiMklnt have through
21
Cat tl
llpcelpta,
June
Chiuaoo.
Vegai
morning,
reoort
tbe
tbli
Lei
that
bnre, tbe Orit of the week, there
4 10 ,
baeo appointed by tbe Probate Judge ae
3.5HS;
weak; lieevea,
6 1U;
a young man among them whote contingent cf volunteer recrulte now there,
aji
2 20ti4 7U;
hciftrs,
administrators of tlieeatateof the late
and
are In high aplrita and aniloui to get i'iiwi
telegraphed
we
am
father
the
andar
that
ateere. Í3S()1.3Ó; Blockers and
Mra. J. H. Losk.
tarled for Tamp i. E. C. A. Barber, who TfXa
ag, and he refund to content to hie
f cederá, tll.iioftt 75.
Mrs. Payne and Mn. Cuoday ara
Ho tbe bov wai put off here, Tug Onto reported at having falladlo
Kheep -- liet eipte, Ü.000; weak ta lOcts.
to opn Icecream parlor, In tbe and tbe father wired of tbe faot.
3 25i5 15; western!,
For pan tbe examination, wirra frienda bare lower; rmtivaa,
lambs, 94.UJUo.75.
room on Center street, next Urejoiy'i tun. everal dayi the ion wai about tbli place, that be baa been accepted. Tbii li good
orial parlón.
without fool or money, till aoma kind newt for all l.a Vegaa, rrorulti, for Mr.
Kanaaa City Statk.
At S p. m., Bunday, on tha Minilarlatn hearted people enpplled hit wante. Barhrr'i lervlcei at a trained nurae will
Kahsas City, June
ground', there will be a game of ball be- Finally he dltappeared, whether lent for prove very valuable befn-- tbe war li
2,(K);
steady;
nUvs
tween the Old Town nine and tbe Eait ly bit father or having Joined the army of ended.
3.rXiit4.10:
Fred Dunkel yeater ley purcbaaad a cub
Tuns ateers,
trampa, la not known bare. Tha hoy
Bide Colored Boyi.
COWS,
3.)i(fa45;
lexas
."tf.i.M;
coynte
to
and
It
a
from
Mexican
preeenie
In
worked
tha pattern shop at fueb'o, and
F. J. Qebrlng bai just bad completed a bit father It an engineer on tbe Uulf load. the recrulte. It bai been given tbe name nativa cows and heifers, 2.0Uf I.i'm;
'
'it(H 75; bulls,
aery bandy and attractive aample counter,
of
and li in tin ipeclal charge of stot'kers ana feeders,
for the purpose of abowing bia line of
lack Brennan, the Iriab wit nf the crowd.
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; firm; lambs,
rr.KSONAL
hardware and tinware,
It will be taken to Tampa at tbe Mascot.
$3.50CluG0; muttons. $3G(IU5.U0.
Chat. T. Rpilnger, traveling agent for
lien 8. Sawyer, a Laa Vegaa buy, bai tbe
Nicolas 8. Martinet baa filed lull of diman In the
l
vorce la tbe dlttrlcl clerk'i offlce against the Columhit Building and Loan of Den- honor of being tbe
Cbkaie Orala.
ver, etopped off In tbe city yesterday en troop. Captain Cooper laid iu and ha
H, T. Milla
Uravllo Lobe'.ode Sandoval.
Chicago,
Juna 21. Wheat. June,
route
Denver.
to
knowi.
U the attorney fur tbe plaintiff.
SO; July, 73.
Ueo, P. Money, tbe United Kiste atile-tau- t
Orden have been been received to ben
-Corn
June 31 i78; July, 32',.
Tba Depot Hotel li about ready for
attorney, and Capt. H. H. Mathews, tbe men ready by the enl of June end
Oats -J- una, 234;.luly. 23.
Eggleaton A Maloney, who did of
tbe Territoiial land ofllce, returned laat they are to be equipped In New Mexico.
tbe pleetering at tha Imane Asylum, have evening
Meaey Market.
Whether thia equipment raaani that tbey
from a trip tuMora.
tba coutraot. Tbey have teut for two adJune) 21. Money on cull
be
are
to
un
New
and
boraea
VotK.
furnitbed
wtb
Chat. P. Jobri, who make! t hie towa
ditional latberi.
I nominally at
percent. I'rlme
regular in the Interest of tbe American iform bere la not known.
1 be tranacrlpt of record io tbe caae of
Nawtpapen announce that tbe Territo mercantile paper, o;4 per cent.
biscuit and confectionary company, of
the Agua Pura Co. vi. tbe City Council, of Pueblo,
rial of Oklahoma, Arliona, New Mrxue
le't on No 2 for tbe norm.
Metal Market.
Kat Lai Vegat, wai )etrdey for arded
and Indian Territory
to bave a full
Kornoro
Hilarlo
wife
Bberilf
and
on
left
to Halite Fe on appeal from tha town.
New York, June 24. Mlver, M1,;
regiment. If thli it true it will give New
Tbe case will be heard at the meeting of No. IT for Kanta Fe to attend tbe wedding Mex;co ehout nx more companies (infan
Lead, Í3.75. Copper 10' Í.
Emilio Delgado who will try.) In
the Supreme Court, whljrj will convene of their aenh-tbla event Lai Vegaa will vary
Mine
wtd
ot
Manuellta Oonitlei
that place ikely get one full company.
Iba last M nday In July.
on tha '.'5 In. I.
Tbe rep irt that the boyi were left In
According to tbe (Jinm-y- ,
III., Ilrruld,
Mre. W. H. McMurtry and daughter, Hanta Fe without being prov dad witb raMr. and aire. Dlckerson Mo Afee and tbeir
on Wallace, bave arrived at borne the Belle, nutbar and linter ot Mrt. Ja. A. tion! ii true In part, but at oon aa the
latter perfectly reatored to bciltb. Ura. Dick, arrived tbie morning from their Baota Fe people learned of tha oonditl n
home al L is Uatoe. Cal. Tbey will ra- of thingi, relief cama at o ce. directly
McAf-- e will be remembered at having retime aa the through tbe eff uta of Mn. M. A. Otero. Ai
mained lu Lai Vegas about tan uioutba, mal i in Lai Vegas for
it waa oo man niloel a meal.
gueate of Mra Dick.
watching over and caring for her aoii.
Having opfned a General
Mn. Ella Pivar,
star of Mrt. E. I..
A number of lawntennli loviog young
who
visiting
Hauiblln,
In
been
city
bat
the city
folki of tbe
organised a club, to be
Alfred Huix, diitrlct attorney of Apache
MerclianJiso Store at Ft.
oo So, 17 In rethe pant three weeka,
called tbe Lai Vegaa Tennii Club, coiupoe-acouuty, Ariaona, bai written to Diitrlct
Sumner,
request a share
turn to ber borne at San Francisco, Cel., Clerk Homaro In tbe lnteretl of bia client
of tbe fullewiug young ladlea and gentlemen: Misses Hutb and Rata Kaynolda, very much pleaaad witb ber atay iu tbe desiring proof of death In a penaion claim
of the public patronage.
city.
Badie and Minnie Holiniau, Ileairice
ot a woman by tbe name of Paula Angela,
Mary LeKue; Meiari.W. K. W
Our utoek is new and
J. A. La Hue, lecretary i f the Terri- wbo waa convlcttd ot tbe murder of
Joe Huliman, O. B. Karlckton, Huvce torial Banltary Board and N. U. Cbaflln, Minual Martin by etabhing him In tbe
first-cla-son
a
dagger
with
of
hack
dav
having just
tha
tut
.
Braih, Hallnlt Rayuoldi and MaxNord-baui- meuilier of tne board from tbli dlitrict
Fehruarv. lHtil and executed
thli ulace
Their grounda will ounslsl of a returned from San a Fe on tbe early morn- on Iba ümb of July of tbe siiueatvear.
Tbi
been purchased by our
double court on Klxtta afreet, facing tbe ing train. On account of tbe unavoidable records mow that (be sheriff, Antui io
Hill Hite Park. All lovers of Ire iport abaence ot a Dumber ot the memberi of the Abad Herrera, wai tbe executioner and
Mr. Clanton in the east.
who witb to jolu may do sj by applylug Board there wai no quorum and tba meet-- , that Mav Hay i. a well known old i time
uitiaru of lua wast aide wu one f tbe Fott Sumner,
- - New Mexico
to tbe preaidaut or event try if tbe club.
lug adjourned until tbe 3Utb luat.
juryman lupoened lo tae can, but excuaed.
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